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GEORGIA AND GEORGIANS. ports with swiftness and des- His princely fortune is but g otten and only the ebullition 
Georgia is a great State, patch. Such is the great State the natural outcome of judi- of the best love pours forth 

and if her civilization and of Georgia, the cradle of our cious management and wise from many hearts on this 
wonderful resources had ap- infancy, the t 0 m b of age. direction of limited resources, famous so 1 die r, Statesman, 
peared in some past age of Glorious mother, worthy of and thus his private life is no and citizen. Long may he 
the world the bards of today nobl e sons! less a proper subject of emu- live to serve his beloved State 

~ould all be lauding her as :Who of th~ early settlers of lation than his public life of and add laurels to his crown . 
they laud no other nation thts country lS better known commemoration and approval. already sparkling with rarest 

that ever existed. In area, ~~~11 O~lethorpe? In the re- Peace ful and happy h e thy declining gems. vV. 
vast; in population, numerous; l tgiOus rmament of the eigh- years, -· 
in advancement, much every . teent~ century the star of first And thy spirit bask in t he Savior's pure Ila.rry, I wish you WU ilh~ cp .• i •. 
way-material, educat ional magnttnde was \ Vesley , con- lo,·e; using to1,acbo; I'm afraid you'll 

, Well thou h ast p er form . d t hy work on injure your health. 
moral. Her civil laws, wise, verted on. Georgia soil. In the earth, 

h 
lie-Have no fear my dear; my 

J
.llSt, moder·ate,· l'n mt'lt'tary t e counc1ls of the State and R eceive thy reward in the King dom above. grandfather has used tobacco all his 

glory, renowned. Wonderful of the country there appeared life, and he is eighty years old. 
achievements in the short notable Crawford, the Cobbs, Senator Alfred H. Colquitt She-Well, just think how olcl he 

space of I6o years, are these. Toombs, Stephens, and a host is another of Georgia's great might be if he hadn't used it! 

Perhaps there are fe_w terri to- of others who stood · in the men, illustrious alike in war ·-
r f f d · I b h h Und er the apple tree.- Freshman 

ries of equal area in the world 10re rout o the rep u b 1 i c's an m peace. n ot ouses (sentimentally)- "Ilow the bougbs 
with interests more varied, greatness and added prestige of Congress and for six yeats sigh ancl moan in the breeze!" 

and yet all guarded with such to the nation's glory through- in the Gubernational chair, Practical Soph.- "If you were as 

jealous care. Foreign and do- out the globe. he used ·wisely and well the full of green apples as those boughs 

mestl
·c But the glory of the depar- prerogatives attach in 2' to are, I guess you'd sigh and moan 

commerce, mtnmg, ~ 
manufacturing and agricul- ted shall not dim the lustre of these exalted positions. He, too .- Lutlt. Sem. 

ture are all followed and all the favorite sons now living. too, is approaching the end of ._. Prep. to Grand : "Please correct 
flourish and were it cut off Joseph E. Brown is the mas- a long life oflabor in the pub- this sentence for me: 'We saw a 

from e;ery other State and ter builder of the State's post- l~c service and for the the pu1)- marble bust of Sir Walter Scott 011 

nation its prosperity and plen- bellum ~tructure of wealth and he weal. Senator Colq nitt is entering the vestibule."' Grand.: 
ty ·would hardly be dim in- prospenty. As Judge of the a noble type of Southern gen- "On entering the vestibule, we saw 

ished. Georg ia is a veritable ~uperior Court and Chief Jus- tleman, b:love ~l and trusted. Sir W alter Scott bust a marble." 

empire in itself. Its cities t1ce of the Supreme Court he All Georg1adehghts to do him - Exchange. - ---

bustle with business its couu- exibited a high degree of wis- honor and pay him homage, She, '95"- Will I pass without 

try precincts prese~1t a tran- dom and judgment scarcely and . fathers point their sons taking an examination?" Professor. 

quil air of blessed peace and equaled. During.his term of to hun ~s. a mode! of personal - "You may by a tight squeeze." 

copious plenty. There is still twelve years servtce as Gov- and pohtlcal punty. Shc.-"Oh, how provoking you arc, 

wild game in its forests and enor in the most trying period General John B. Gordon is but I'cl even submit to that to avoid 

teeming myriads of fish in its of the State 's history, he so perhaps the best loved of all cxamination."- E.:hange. 

streams and lakes. Tl1e mottn- entrenched himself in the con- - the pet of the household. "Non paratus," dixit Junior 

t ains of the north with their fidence and affection of the He is patriotic, chivalric, mag- Cum a sad and doleful look: 
"Omnc rectum," Prof. respondit 

Et "Nihil" scripsit in his book. 
- E xchange. 

coronets of spotless snow sit- population that it will always netic. In more directions than 
ting 011 their t h r 0 n e s of be pleasant for a loyal Geor- one his energy and dash has 
granite and gold, warm their gian to remember his name been felt. Long lines of rail
feet in the downy beds of and recall his deeds. The road have been oonstructed by 
grass that stretch out toward general government doubtles!:j.. his efforts, and as a husband
the mellow sea. Distance is knows a moderation learned man he has become an object 
shortened and space is b1{t a from Mr. Brown during the lesson for his fellows. When 
name in travel and commun- eight years he spent in the Gordon engages in a political 
ication. On river and on land Upper House of the National contest ability, fidelity, and 
glide or roll palatial trans- Congress. virtue in an opponent are for-

------~~-------

A certain young lady is so enthusi
astic about lawn tennis that her 
father says «he is "the maiden all for 
lawn ."- E xchange. 

------~~-------

A Chinese laundryman may not 
understand sarcasm, but he is a boss 
hand at ir~n-y.-Exchange. 
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A LITERARY CURIOSITY .. 

(A lady occupied a whole year search

ing f<?r and fitting the following lines 

from English and American poets. The 

whole reads as one poem.] 

LIFE. 

Why all this toil of triumph of an hour? 
- Young. 

Life's short summer-man is but a flow
er;-Dr. Johnson. 

By turn we catch the fatal breath and 
die- Pope. 

The craclle and the tomb, alas! so nigh! 
-Prior. 

To be is better far than not to be- Sewell. 
Though all man's life may seem a trad

egy ;- Spencer. 
But light cares speak when mighty griefs 

are dumb- Dauiel. 
The bottom is but shallow whence they 

come- Sir \Valter Raleigh. 
Your fate is but the commou fate of all 

- Longfellow. 
Unmingled joys here to no man fali 

Southwell. 
Nature to each allots his proper shere-

Congress. 
Fortune makes folly her peculiar care!; 

-Churchill. 
Custom does not often reason overrule, 

- Rochester. 
And throws a cruel sunshine on a fool-

Armstrong. 
Live well- how long or short permit to 
· heaven-Milton. 

They who forgive most shall be most 
forgiven-Bailey. 

=-=:;;--~u mfly he claspJ'!d so clos~ly we cannot 
--- see its face ;- French. 

Vile intercourse where virtue has no 
place- Somerville. 

Then keep each passion down, however 
dear,-Thompson. 

Thou pendulum betwixt a smile and tear. 
- Byron. 

Her sensual snares let faithless pleasure 
lay-Smollet. 

With craft and skill to ruin and betray
Crabbe. 

\ 

-· 

THE MEPHISTOPHELEAN. 

SOME MODERN PROVERBS. turn is proper. But if a man science all his life and there 
is not certain what ought to remains much still unlearned; 

Wise men often speak in be said, the safe rule is to look he may make a machine of 
proverbs, for the wisdom of as wise as possible and say himself but at times the 
centuries is often concen- nothing. machine will refuse to work. 
trated into one brief expres- * * * Moral possibilities are as lim-
sion; and even lazy men man- Somebody doubtless made itless as space and can no 
ipulate with reckless band the for himself a great name, more be explored than can 
web that great minds were when, after racking his brain the illimitable distance be
centuries in weaving. As for a week he finally got off tween the borders of the 
precious gifts come to us m that softest of all the sayings boundless universe; for just 
small packages, so that 1s to the effect that, "Every tub as one's corporosity holds him 
often the wisest speech in ·must stand on its own bot- to the ground in the one case, 
which fewest words are tom." What if the tub has so his humanity limits spirit
spoken. A good thought may no bottom? Besides, the bot- ual activity while m the 
be totally obscured by a tom is a part of the tub. The world . 
superabundance of words. fact is that tubs are often Blind Tom Is a musical 

Proverbs, on account of stacked and all of them except prodigy, and it is usually 
their great reputation for the first one is suspended by supposed that he is perfect in 
truth and wisdom, are power- friction on its side. The pur- the rendition of music a 1 
ful weapons of warfare, and port of the proverb is to teach sounds which he has once 
any man may use them effec- personal responsibility; but heard. It has been often re
tively on his antagonist. In as a tub is sometimes turned marked that nobody ever got 
controversy the man who over and its bottom turned away with Blind Tom, but 
quotes "the old saying" is up, so a man often finds him- the French professor of music 
usually the victor, and unless self inverted and his respon- easily nonplused the sightless 
the other fellow has one or sibility pointing to the skies, pheuomena and disproved the 
two which l-1e can hurl back as it were. theory. The said professor 
he must qudl before his foe It is no uncommon thing was blessed, so to speak, with 
and place himself at the for men in this world to shift a very long-, keen nose, and 
mercy oft ,~:: e man he fought. their crimes or avert the while playing a difficult air 
His only £afety lies in being- penal infliction due for their on the piano was using one 
prepared with a stock of the malefactions by expending a hand to trill out the fine notes 
missiles himself, and if he sue- very small portion of their at the top of the scale and 
ceeds in silencing the other ill-gotten gains. While this with the other was rolling 
fellow he will be easily per- pro\(erb seems to have more thunder tones from the bass 
suaded that ·"s i 1 en c e Is elements of truth than many when suddenly he touched a 

Soar not too high to fall, but stoop to l d , c h ld · f h h · h g o en, 'as t eo saymg o t e ot ers, 1t teac es error middle key with his nose. rise ;-Massinger. 

We masters grow of all that we despise- is." if it is construed to mean that Blind Tom essayed to follow 
Crowley. But is silence the gilded merit wins or that a crime the music he had heard, but Oh, then, renounce that impious self-

esteem-Beattie. affair it is pictured to be? only affects the one who com- though his hands knew their 
Riches have wings, and grandeur is a We all remember the story of mits it. The world often cunning the nose didn't. The 

dream- Cowper. · lf · 
Think not ambition wise because 'tis the Hon. Potiphar Peagreen arrays 1tse agmnst a man poor fellow's skill was baffled, 

brave-Sir Walter Darenaut. who, after his election to the without good cause, and a and ever since they have had 
The paths of glory lead but to the grave. · l f d h "f t t b t d "N b d Legis ature re use so muc man, I no a u , s an s upon to say, o o y ever got Gray. 

What is ambition? ''fis aglorionscheat. as to tell his name because he an estimate which an unchar- away with Blind Tom, except 
-Willis. had been admonished to re- itable world makes for him, Ll1e long· nose Frcnc!tma1i ." 

Only destructfve to the brave and great, 
- Addison. main quiet so that people and is measured by it whether Let it be said hereafter, 

What's all the gaudy glitter of a crown? wouldn't find out how little just or not. The Scriptures that praclzce z'mproves / for 
-Dryden. sense he had. He was com- also teach us that it is not nothin2' makes perfects. The way of bliss lies not on beds of ~ 

dowu-F. Quarles. pletely disgusted with his ex- true in the world to come. * * * 
How long we live not years but actions perience and declared that * * * 

tell- Watkins. "A little knowledge is a 
That man lives twice who lives the first everybody found it OUt any-

"Practice makes perfect" is dangerous thing" said one life welL - Herrick. how. 
Make, then, while yet ye may, your God a proverb often heard, as and immediately ad cl e d: 

your friend,- Perhaps it would be better though perfection is attain- "Taste not, or drink deep the 
Whom Christians worship yet not com- to say, "a discreet silence IS bl · h 1 d f p · · · " B 

Prehend,- Hill a e 1n t ese ow groun s o 1enan spnng. ut every-
golden." d · d The trust that's given guard, and to'your- awkwar ness an sorrow. body knows a little knowledge 

self be just,- So speech is itself very Perfection of every kind must is better than no knowledge For live howe'er we may, yet die we 
must- Shakespeare. precious when words are wise be attained in the dimly dis- at all, and that a man with 

- · and timely. Solomon, who taut beyond, if all. absolutely none would be · a 
The Mepltistop!telean,publi hed by j t ~l-. th f th In every 'department of life fool, or worse than a fool. A tne Ciceronean and Phi Delta oci- wro e pro_ve"":'s wo~- Y _0 e 

eties of :Mercer University, is one of name sa1cl 111 h1s wisdom and of work this fact is ap- wiseacre in a Georgia town 
the best of our exchanges.-Mitemo- "A word fitly spoken is like. parent. There is even ~mong was accustomed to say on 
synean. apples of gold in baskets the best trained minds and witnessing. a display of con-

- of silver." Both speech members a hesitation, a summate folly that "of all the W. D . Rockefeller has given 
to Chicago University a total of and silence have their time feebleness, or a fault. Let a people in the world a fool has 
$2,600,000. and place and each 111 man study one branch of the least sense." But he 

r 



THE MEPHISTOPHELEAN. 

would have altered his ex- means polite learning, or even rest and refreshment to a 
pression if he had come in 
con tact wi tb a few disci pies of 
this modern proverb writer. 
It is better to gaiu some 
k11owledge , for then a man is 
capable of serviug his own 
interest better, or else he will 
b e: a better tool i11 th e l1and s 

erudition, then the aphorism weary mind, after the exhaus
is faulty, though few have tion of a day's work than 
been found to question its reading the events that have 
truthfulness. T h ere was been registered in the history 
thought to be a powerful of past ages. The reader, be
kno·.vledge in the refinement coming interested in the sub
and intellectual culture of the ject, forgets the tri als and dis
people of classic Athens. At appointments of the day, and 

of th e man who obtains pos- Sparta effemin ate letters were his mind is rested from the 
se!'s ion of him. almost despised. Observe the burdens of the present. 

3 

plicable to the present time. 
The biographies of great 

men ought to be a sufficient 
incentive to everybody to be 
a lover of history, for in the 
lives of great men we can see 
models for personal imitation 
which would lead us, if fol
lowed, to success in life. -· YOU KISSED ME. 

Especially may a 1 itt 1 e 
kno\\·leclge be usefu l if it is of 
a practical nature and not too 
diversified. As a rule, it is 
better to know everyth ing 
abPut some one thin g th a11 to 
know something about every
thing. Of course there are 
men who form exceptions to 
the rule but exceptions prove 
the rule (presumably the 
more exceptions the stronger 
the proof). If there is any 
danger in a "little knowl
edge" wisely directed it is to 
the fellow who opposes its 
possessor. Even a 1 i t t 1 e 
knowledge is a dangerous 
thing to tackle. 

conflict bet\reen them, an d In the 1 an g u age 0 f (REPRINTED RY REQumn.) 
notice th at victory perches Macaulay, I can say: "The Thefamiliaroldpoem "YouKissed 
upon the Sparta II b a II n e r. effect of historical reading is Me," which we print below, was writ
The mental skill in Greece . tin in 1867 by MissCeliaGardener, a 

When Pat's horse ran away 

ad van tageons, 1 n many res- lady under twenty years of age. 
con 1 d not withstand the t t th t d d b pee s, o a pro uce y .James Redpath, the historian, thought 
military prowess of her in vete- foreign travel. The student, so much of the poem that he had an 
rate foe, and she bowed her like the tourist, is tra:1s- edition printed on white satin. .John 
head to a power superior to ported into a new state of G. Whittier wrote ofit and its young 
the philosophic. It is even society. He sees new fash- author that she bad truly mastered 
d b f 1 h h h · d the secret of English. ou t u w et er t e peno ions. He hears new modes And now comes the l\hPnrsTo-
of the greatest glory of Greece of expressions. His mind is PimLEAN and gives the poem its 
was identical with that of her enlarged by contemplating endorsement, and if the lady is still 
intellectual supremacy. the wide diversities of laws, liivng and "under twenty" wishes to 

For know"! edge to be a of morals, and of manners." say "them's our sentiments precisely." 
power for good it must be He learns further that the You KISSED l\m. 

d
. d You kissed me! My head 

wisely 1recte . It must be materials of history, now Dropped low on your hreast 
practical as well as scientific. rapidly accumula~ing in all With a feeling of shelter 
It was this practical knowl- f th ld And infinite rest, quarters 0 e wor ' owe While the holy emotions - -...-r 

edge that gave to Rome their origin to the memorable My tongue dared not speak 
success in her engagement centers of human tj ought and Flashed up in a flame 

· h r · From my heart to my cheek. 
the poor fellow gave to a Wlt many 10re1gn powers; actions, and he lear.ns further Your arms held me fast· 
friend a vivid description of and it was the exchange of that the tastes and tempers of Oh, your arms were s~ bold! 
the scene enacted. He said this for the more refined that men change with a strange Heart b~at aga~nst heart 

In the1r passwnate fold. 
"the baste bruk loose and gave the country to the Goths. rapidity, and that each age Your glances seemed drawing 
fairly flew up the road, and Man's best knowledge is has its own peculiarities. My soul through my e_Yes 

d h d f As the sun draws the m1st 
the fast her he went the further man, an t e. stu _ent o Who can say that his sym- From the sea to the skies. 
he got." Men are somewhat human ~ature 1s the power pathies are not aroused when Your lips clung to mine 
like the horse-the more they that gmdes the throne of he reads the causes of the rise Till 1 prayed in my bliss They might never unclasp 
learn the older they get. nations. From his eminence and fall of empires? Who From the rapturous kiss. 

There is a marvelous pro- he looks down upo_n the can say that_ his fellow-feel- You kissed me! My heart, 
f b 1 h d And my breath, and my will, 

gress in these latter times. group 0 men _ e ow ~m an ing for h~s fellow man is not rn delirious joy 
Knowledge is begining to selects at p~east~re the 111stru- more deeply grounded in his For a moment stood still. 

h 1 h t f h 11 Life had for me then cover t e eart 1 as t e waters men s o_ Is WI · . very soul everytime he reads No temptations, no charms-
· cover the sea, and the means 
of acquiring it are wonder
fully improved. Every age 
of the world is emptying its 
accumulation of wealth in our 
laps and almost deluging us 
in a mountain wave of scien
tific truth. There is no dan
ger that that knowledge will 
be hurtful if men will but 
realize the fact that the head 

Practical knowledge 111- that nations have been de- No visions of happiness 
eludes the subjugation of all molished and reduced to* ser- Outside of your arms, 
that possesses strength·, it sad- And were I this instant, 

vi tude? An angel, possesserl 
dles fire and water to bear for If we did not read history Of the peace and the joy 
man his burdens, and subdues That are given tbe blest, 

we could never fonn a true I would fling my white robes 
the lightning to be his mes- estimate of patriotism and Unrepiningly down, 
sage-bearer. w. We should never I would tear from my forehead 

- ---- courage. Its beautiful crown, 

HISTORICAL READING. know how to love our Wash- To nestle once more 
ington and despise Arnold. In the haven of rest

Your lips upon mine, 
History is a narration of We should never be able to My head 011 your breast. 

past events as nearly correct value the act of the courage- You kissed me! My soul, 
of one man can hold but a · In a bliss so divine, 

as the fallibility of human OUS boy or estimate a right the Reeled and swooned like a druukei1 man 
little. testimony will allow. courage of Paul Jones. I will Foolish with wine, 

If a man thinks himself to With this conception of his- venture the assertion, that And I thought 'twere delicious 
be wise he argues himself a To die there, if death 

tory, who can doubt that the there is no accomplishment Would but come, while my lips 
fool; but if he thinks he is a benefits to be derived from a that better fits and qualifies a Were yet moist with your breath; 
fool, then he isn't far wrong. f h · · 1 d" b · d d f 1 If I might grow cold course o 1stonca rea 1ng man to e a goo an use u While your arms clasp me round 

* * * are manifold? What affords citizen and patriot than being In their passionate fold. 
From the time we threw off us more pleasure, and gives familiar with the history of · And these are the questions 

. . I ask day and night 
our swaddling clothes it has us more beneficial recreation all ages. Thus 111 read111g Must lips taste no more 
been continually echoed in than reading of the interest- history how many examples Such exquisite delight? 

' . Would you care if your breast 
our ears that "knowledge is ing events in the world's do we find from which we Were my shelter as then, 

Wh "11 · ld d And if you were here But if knowedge career? at Wl g1ve more con raw useful lessons ap- would you kiss me again? power.'' 

~ 
( 
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4 ~HE- MEPHISTOPHELEAN. 

TRUE TO HERSELF, daughter too well to submit in crisp new bills which he love for a man. Hovv should 
to her foolish marriage, so he offered her for a re-transfer of she be free from him again? 
carried the determined girl to her allegiance to himself and But now she had the plan, 

Her name was Ethel Lyn- a room in the second story of her mother. Ethel looked at and at once proposed to re
dan, and her father was a the house and locked the door, the offer but turned away turn for the coveted money, 
prominent and wealthy plan- intending to keep her there from it. The mon.ey was left to which he readily consented . 
ter in Middle Georgia. She till pursuasions, arguments in the room for a continued Arriving again at the house 
was pretty and fascinating, and bribes could induce her bribe, and he promised to she insisted on ascending the 
the idol of the household and to forsake her lover. Impa- come back next day to hear ladder hers e 1 f t9 get the 
the desire of many ·manly tient as she was under the the decision. According to money. 
hearts among the clashing imprisonment of weary clays appointment George J ackson As she entered the sti11 
gentry of her acquaintance. and nights, she was still de- came with the ladder and open window from which 

She had one suitor that she termined to marry the man stood at its foot to receive his with out trepidation she had 
loved and trusted. George to whom she had already pro- betrothed. Round by round so lately emerged, she did not 
Jackson was a member of one fessed undying affection a~d she decended and soon fe11 so much as cast her e y es 
the proudest families of Gear- life-time fealty . . into his strong anus and was towards the g round and her 
gia's ante-bellum aristocracy, One clay she was looking folded to his heart. It was late companion . Down went 
and he always began any uu- out at the window of her only a little way to where a the sash, and the blinds were 
dertaking with an ai.r of con- room and she saw Mr. Jack- horse was tied which they closed and fastened . It was 
fidence and assurance that son riding along the road that both mounted and saf e 1 y horror to the forsaken man 
would have gone far to win passed the gate only a few passed out unsuspected by the belo·w, and he climbed the lad
a victory even had these not hundred yards from the house. sleeping family . They hadn't der and plead again as of old. 
been mixed with moderate She was quick to recognize gone far when Ethel's joy and "Will you return to me, 
business sagacity and an im- him, and easily managed to pride at the success of her my darling, and trust me 
moderate covetousness that attract his attention by wav- scheme were vented in words. again to love you and make 
urged and inspired him. He ing an improvised flag. As "9-eorge, do you rea 1 i z e you happy? For the sake of 
loved Miss Ethel, not so much he reined up his horse, she what I have clone in leaving a11 that is dear forg ive me and 
because she was lovely as be- exhibited to him a sheet of my happy home, my d ear come back." 
cause lands, n egroes, and paper, and tqen motioned as father , and fond mother for " Oh, I g uess not! " was the 

;,.__..._.;;...__:.m=,;:u~l""'es=- were highly valued by if to drop it out on the you?" half smothered response and 
him, and to marry was one ground. Al/1-this was easily "Yes, that old fool father the only response he received. 
~eans of obtaining them. understood, and he was of yours ought to be killed, And she did not. She told her 

The question arose 1D assured in }Hs mind that if he he has shown himself to be a parents of her exploit next 
Ethel's mind and was vigor- would only venture into the dog, and just as apt as not he morning and was released. 
ously debated by her whether yard when night had fallen, will refuse to give you his Two years later she married 
she would consent to marry he would find beneath her estate., one of the noblest men that 
George Jackson. She saw window a message of impor- ever lived and was happy: 

11 d · This little tirade put Ethel 
his austerity, butshe ca e 1t ance. while George Jackson never 

· h to thinking. Her father a 
tact; she beheld w1t com- Sure enough he found the married, but lived and died 

d f fool, a dog! o u g h t to be 
pl.acency all the ev.i ences 0 missive as, concealed by the like the fool he was. But 

d killed! and then for George 
hts narrowness, btgotry an midnight shadows, he crept Ethel was true to herself at a 

h to think of money at such a 
selfishness, but her eart through the yard to where the time when it paid to be true. 

h time. Oh, she would give 
taught the mind more t an note had fallen. Hurrying W. 

All 1 anything to be free from him - ---
the mind the heart. t 1e away he was soon reading the • 

r d d h and again at home in the fond A notice of a recent steamboat 
Pride of 10n parents an t e letter in the glimmer of a em brace of her loved ones explo ion, in a W c. tcm paper, end s 
luxury of a father's open li!rhtwood fire by the roadside. 1 p 1 1 · a follows: "The car)tain . warn asho•·e. 

k h ~ t 1ere. resent y s 1e m vent-
purse could not eep er And l'iere is what he read: So did the chambermaid. She wa 

eel a scheme to return. 
from the contemplation of D.EAKE ST GEO I~G E- I am kept from insure l for $15,000 and load eel with 
marriage, and she knew Mr. your vrescncc by the cruel locks "Let me tell you, George, iron."- N ewton 1-Iiglt School R c<,icw. 

Jackson \''as Sllt·e to propose. 11,hich I can't break-, but I am more what I did today. Father 'l'l ----:----1 -1- 1 ~ 04 ·• 1e new cata oguc 1ows . ,1 . 
And he did propose and was than ever under the all-conquering offered me a thousand dollars students at t he U niversity of P enn-

accepted, and then the trouble power of love. They say that love to forsake you, and I left the ylvan ia, an increa.·e of 200 over b st 

H f 1 · d laughs at locksmith s, and I am pro- money on the table in my year. Every American tate and tcr-began . er at 1er exercise 
• paring to laugh as gloomy as you room . " ri tory is rep resented exce pt three, 

only judg~uent in the matter, may think my prospects of release to d t t · 1 t f · t · 
Dot heal.l.n!r any st'rene vot'ce k 1 , l '' \tVhy in the mischief an wen y-etg 1 oretgn conn rtcs. 

• ~ - be. I believe yon can ma ·c a ac.c cr, 
from Love's exchantecl field. light, but long enough to reach from didn't you bring it? If you "My. on," said a tutor of ilouutful 
So he objected to the match the g round to my window and I wi.ll have any hardships in life it morality, but se vere a ·pcct, putti·ng 

t , 't l 1 'th 0 '11 b f lt y his hand upon the bov's shoulder, "l and said so, but opposition ven nrc c.own J an c e ope WJ y u. Wl _e your own au . ou J 

I 1 ll t 't1 tl 1 Ide believe Satan ha. got a hold on yon 
Only drove his clau!rhter s 1a cxpec you Wl 

1 1c ac r ou rrht to have brought that 
~ tomorrow night at, say one o'clock, 1:::> , " l1cli c ve so, too," replied the boy." 

nearer. to her sttitor, and she, · f 1 · 1 money. · E ' ancl then bel ng rec except to c 1en s 1 , , B c1 
1
. , l - 'XCttange. 

\"ho had been humored so d · · ut ar 111g you wont et - - --- -.• yo ur love an receJve yonr protectwn I ' Prof. E. J. J :tmes, of thr. Univer. ity 
often before, could exercise I shall be the happiest woman on me suffer, will you?" of P ennsylvania, has been offered the 
but little patience now that earth. Come, I · hall be waiting for "Oh, I guess not! chair of political cicncc in the Ill-

now the dearest of all yo u. E-l'lmr.. These last words, born of versity of Chicago, at $7,000 a year. 

her wishes was involved. She The following clay Mr. indifference to her and inor- It 
1
-s just as much the duty of 

Lyndon went into Ethel's dinate avarice, rung in poor the teacher to make <Yoo d citizens as began to admire him sure 
enough, she thought. 

But Mr. Lyndon loved his 
prison chamber and carried Ethel's ears. Horror of a it i to make good schobrs.- Amcri

with him a thousand dollars brute had taken the place of can Educator . 
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THE PROFESSION OF THE LAW. fee. The man who looks to 
the law solely as a business, 

E very boy, as his college a means of making money or 
life draws to a close, begins a living, had best go at some
to seriously consider what he thing else. His presence in 
will do, in what capacity he the profession cannot but 
will labor, in the world which cheapen it and degrade its 
lies b e.f ore him. The ethics. The first condition 
thoughts of many turn to the of becoming a lawyer should 
law as their life work. It is be an abiding love of the law 
a v~ry good thing to turn to. as a science, and as the high
It is inexhaustible in the est calling open to man, ex
amount of work it can supply. cept the ministry of the Gas-

The law may be considered pel. The lawyer should be 
in two lights-as a business an earnest student of the law, 
and as a science. The first is not only before admission to 
the light which illumines the the bar, but even afterwards. 
majority of faces looking to- Many seem to think their 
wards the law. The majority labors ended and their knowl
of lawyers practice their pro- edge complete as soon as 
fession mere 1 y to make their license or diploma is 
money, to make a living or received. The greatest law
to make reputation for smart- yers of the country have not 
ness and as case gainers. It been so. They have become 
is well to take a business view familiar with the fundamental 
of' every question. With principles before pre~uming 
most young men the question to ask admission, and have 
of money and of a living is of ever afterwards sought a 
pressing importance, and as more profound familiarity 
a business the law is about as with their nature and their 
good as any. Large fortunes varied application to particu
are not generally made at it, lar cases. It is a high moral ob
as in the banking or mercan- ligation of the lawyer first to 
tile business, but the risks of know the law, second to prac
bankruptcy, of having every tice it. The statute makes it 
thing swept away by a sudden the duty of a lawyer to aid the 
tide of misfortune, are few. courts in ascertaining what is 
In fac t such a tide is more the law, and the truth. The 
likely to bring fortunes than lawyer who reads false doc 
misfortune to the lawyer. It trines to the court or attempts 
increases the need of his ser- to mislead the court or any one 
vices. Lawyers who exercise as to what is the law, is him
common sense and common self a violator of the law 
economy in the management which he has sworn to observe, 
of their private affairs usually and recreant to the highest 
have about as much money principle of the profession. 
as their contemporaries 111 As a study the law is a fine 
other lines. means of culture. Every.man 

But there is no need for should have some knowledge 
urging the business view of of the general principles of 
the law. Even young law- law. In this democratic coun
yers who be€"in with high .try every citizen is likely to 
notions of the dignity of the be called upon for some ser
law as a science and of the vice which could be better 
duty oflawyers to rightly ex- rendered if he knew some law. 
pound it, soon degenerate Students at college would de

"to pursue the study of the and hearing, I could not 
law rather than the gain of understand. 
it. Pursue the gain of it Then said I , "Come, 0 my 
enough to keep out of the Muse, and touch these leaden 
briers, but give your main eyes of mine, that I may see; 
attention to the study of it. " and reanimate my stupid sen
It was said of Hamilton, ' ·as sibilibes, that I may under
a lawyer his comprehensive stand." All of a sudden, there 
genius reached the principles was a gen tle rustling and mur
of his profession, he com- muring, like unto the sooth
passed its extent, he fathomed ing lays of vesperian zephyrs, 
its profound, perhaps even as they chime their lullabies 
more familiarl y and easily to the roses and rock the via
than the ordinary rules of its lets to sleep--my Muse h ad 
practice. With most men rent the first vail. 
law is a trade, with him it Then heard I a mighty 
was a science." Judge Cooley voice saying: "vVhat seest 
says of 1aw schools: "There thou, and what dost thou 
is an advantage in that course hear ?" But, as a lamb led to 
in the fact that an esprz't du the slaughter, and a sheep be
corps is cultivated among fore her shearers is dumb, so 
those who gather there, which I could not open my mouth . 
tends to a high code of pro- Then a pen was handed unto 
fessional ethics, and at the me, and I wrote, "Meseems I 
same time to a more careful see a grand art gallery, whose 
study of the law as a science walls are bedecked with the 
than is apt to be made in the most magnificent specimens 
law offices, where each partie- of artistic skill, includin g the 
ular question is nvestigated portraits of human beings of 
with some refer ~nee to the all sizes and ages, the ' inno
compensation w' ich should cent little babe, the laughing 
follow." school-girl, the modest maid-

There is no calling which en. 
affords finer opportunities for With dimpled cheeks of roseate hue, 

the full development of all Golden curls and eyes of bl.ue, 

the highest qualities of man- and the renowned statesman. 
hood than the law. But it I also see, dimly, as through 
must be pursued with a high, a glass, innumerable·forms of 
unselfish and consecrated pur- fair and lovely creatures like 
pose. "The true lawyer is unto college g irls attired for 
pure in life, courteous to his a May picnic. As they trip 
associates, faithful to his lightly over the carpeted fio·or, 
clients, just to all." Let no I can hear their sweet voices 
political, judicial or official in accents as musical as an 
honors obstruct or divert the angelic lyre; and ever and 
way. To be a "great lawyer" anon some soft hand tenderly 
is the higest honor, the fixed , strikes the keys of a piano, 
noble fact. All other honors but the music thus produced, 
come to it and go from it as adds not a whit to the already 
mere incidents. They borro·w enchanting notes ·of these ce
from its splendor, but it is lestial voices mingling in 
forever above them and be- sweet accord, and reverberat-
yond them. C. P. S. ing melodiouslyupon the air." 

--~-. I, John, saw and heard all 
ALLEGORY- REALITY. these things, and many others 

into seekers after fees and rive great and lasting benefits I was either in a trance, or 
mere case lawyers. The law-· from a cou~se in law, what- not in a trance; either dream
yer whose main desire is a fee, ever may be their intended ing, ot: not dreaming-any
who will stoop to any ex- pursuit in life. It opens up way, methought I was sud
pedient to gain his case, before them a sphere of in for- ~ denly ushered into an upper 
especially if his fee is con tin- mation and culture otherwise chamber of a beautiful city 
gent on his success, would inaccessible. It leads them building, and seated all alone 
stand aghast before his to know and contemplate the upon a sofa. Then began I 
ancient brother who practiced lives and labors of some of the to soliloquize thus: "Who am 
for the honor and distinction greatest and most useful men I? where am I? why came I 
of the thing, and would have in history. hither?" Mine eyes were hold
felt disgraced by accepting a John Adams was advised en, that, seeing, I saw not; 

besides, the which, if they 
were all written, I suppose 
they would fill a large book. 

And it came to pass, after I 
had ceased writing, that the 
inner vail was rolled back as 
a mighty scroll, and lo! I 
found myself seated in Holt's 
art gallery and surrounded by 
a dozen and a half of the love
liest and sweetest girls that 
ever g raced 'the halls of Wes-
leyan. A CrcERONEAN. 

• 
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LOOKING FOWARD. Will the people's representa- a n ew King , and I hear voices guarding spirit who presides 
tives contin~e to leg islate in of the unseen singing: over the destinies of youthful 

I t is not without emotion the interest of monopolies ? "Peace on earth! good will orators, and who will raise up 
that I contemplate tonight- Above all will the patriotism to men ! " B. F. H . friends to start the applause 
in the twilight of the nine- of the nineteenth centur y - ---- for us . The medal is not to 
teenth century-the history leavethesegreat politic a l THE FRESHMAN'S APOLOGY. theeloquentalone,itistothe 
of the progressive past and questions to p o st e rity un- . F h vigilant, the foreseeing, the 

It Is natural for res men h d forebodings of the ominous answered? While I speak the . s rew . 
to indulge in the illusion of B 'd · 

1 future, and declare that curtain that hangs between est es, sus, we 1ave no 
the world is on the verge the now and the afternow is hope. W e are apt to shut our eJection . If we were scared 

f 1 . h h mouths upon ·eloquent truth , 1 t d . .t 't . o a revo utwn-t at t e gradually drawn aside, and I enoug 1 o estre 1 , I Is now 
· t' d f th' · h' ld . k' and list en to the tongues of t 1 t t t . f tl exis 1ng or er o 111gs IS see t ts o century s111 m g . oo a e ore 1re rom 1e con-

soon to be overthrown. into the darkness of a past and these siren Sophomores ttll test . There is no retreat but 
What wzll be, we judge from that darkness I see the they transform as into beasts. in sickness or at ·home. Our 

f 1 l b d h t I s this the part of wise men- Tl . rom w 1at nas een, an w a light of the twentieth century speeches are learned. 1eir 
zs now. Human nature is the rise yet dimmed by the Freshmen- engaged in a echoes may be heard on the 
Same Yesterday' t·oday and h d f 1 d bl g reat and arduous struggle for ll Th F h s a ows o unso ve pro ems co ege campus. e res -
forever. From this we reason: of our time. The vision g rows glory? Are we disposed to be man is inevitable, and let him 
What men have done men b · h 't d I th ld' of the number of those who, 1 I . . L n g er an see e wor come. repeat It, strs; et 
will do-which is a truth that passing in panoramic views having eyes, see not, and hav- him come! 
history confnns. What is before my eyes. I see kings ing tong ues, speak not, the It is vain, sirs, to postpone 
now the condition of society trembling in their thrones- things which so nearly con- the agony. Jealous rivals may 
and government the world governments preparing for cern their temporary honors? cry, "Peace, peace;" but there 
over? Class is arrayed against w~r-Power is flying to the For my part, whatever an- is no peace. The din is al
class-Capital is organized assistance of power-.Wealth g uish of spirit it may cost the ready begun. The next echo 
against labor and labor to the aid of wealth. Brother audience, I am anxious to go that rolls out from these w;lls 

· C · 1 S · t · · b h over the whole ground-to aga111st a pita . oc:~_e Y Is is arrayed agamst rot er- will bring to our ears the rav-
. r d · h . · t All h find out the worst, and profit · 1n1este wit vanous secre father against son . t e ings of frenzied Sophomores! 
organizations of workingmen world is abl ze- States rush by it. I have but one lamp O ur rivals are already on the 

---"--~ ..... a;ws~d±oc-icll@-rs who openly advo- into anarcl~y-" Gog and Ma- by which _my feet are g uided, stage! \tVhy stand we here 
cate, commumsm, socz'a/zsnz, gog" to th re fray; the battle and that ts the lamp of expe- embarrassed? 

.,_ ., · h d b ll · 1 b ,_ ( h b rience I know of no way of Wl . . 
1 

d .. mnztzsm, anarc ry, an re e - wit 1 t e Kmgs as egun- · 1at Is tt t 1e au I en c e 
zon. ! Fanaticism of everY Now I hear the clash of armies judg ing the future but by the want? \ i\lhat would they have? 
k . d · d · t · h N- h. E S 1 past· an d J. udgi ng by the past 111 runs not, an Ignoran In t e ort , ast , out 1, .' c ' ' Is glory so dear, or applause 
' · · 1 k d W d I 1 · I wish to know what there h d and destgn111g c ans are see - an est-an see t 1e n se . . so sweet , as to be pure ase at 
ing to increase the mutual and fall of governments has been I~ the q u ~ 11 t Y of the price of fright and final 
antipathy of the rich and effected by the slaughter of Sophomonc oratoncal c 0 n - disappointment? Forbid it, 
poor. Political parties are millions of men, and the loss tests for the last tenyears to all-merciful judges! I know 
ad v o cat in g unreasonable of untold wealth. The first justify the hopes with which not what course others may 
measures, and are demanding great battle is fought, the Freshmen have been please.d take, but, as for me, give me 
Specl.al legi'slati.on. Legisla- k' · t · b t d to solace themselves and tbetr th d 1 . d thl Ings are vic onous; u e- e me a , or gtve me ea . 
tive bodies are besieged with feat inspires the enemy with ambitious parents. ·-~--

Tl t 11 . t] t A " CHIP " Ol' 'I' HE OLD BJ,OCK. petitions a n d resolutions, greater determination . In the Jey e us, su, la we 
pressing t b e enactment of next battle the k i n g s are are Freshmen-and unable to 
wild and unconstitutional defeated-Now again the con- cope with so formidable rivals ; 
measures. What will be the flict rages. Who will win, no but when shall we be Sopho
outcome of all this? man can tell. Will it be a mores? Will it be next term? 

To what will the masses war of exterminations? Mil- Will it be when we have failed 
resort, when they find that lions have fallen already and to rise, and when an entrance 
thel·r demands wi.ll not be f examination s h a 1 L bar the no prospect o peace-govern-
g r a n t e d? Let question ments have a 1 1 g 0 n e t o threshold of Sopbomorehood? 
answer question. pieces- there is no law, no Shall we gather knowledge by 

What did our forefathers justice, no mercy. The con- our summer vacation? Shall 
do in r 77 5? What did the flict grows fiercer and fiercer we attain those blissful realms 
French do in I 790? Can it still, the battle is now at its by ly ing suPine 1 Y on our 
be that we shall have a repe- fiercest, the "kings" have backs in large h ammocks, and 

I love to fl irt with the college boys, 
l3eca use they are so nice, 

And , whe n they ki ss me once, I kno w 
They're going to kiss me twice. 

And the n they have such so ft , ni ce hands , 
T hey don 't see.m hard a nd roug h 

Wh ene'er they fi nd my own soft hand 
All hidden in my muff. 

Now, fath er says that that 's all rig ht, 
And so I 'm s ure it is ; 

You oug ht to see the photographs 
Of some old g irls o f hi s. 

l3ut m other, when she hears o f it, 
Just lectures me- while pa, 

H e takes my side and slyly says 

tition of the Reign of Terror? given up in despaz'r, and hugging the delu~ ive phan- - - ,--.------
Will reason y i e 1 d to the resolve to lay violent hands tom of hope, untIl the bell Most of the men in the island, S . 

I learned it all from ma. 
- Selected. 

sword in this age Of advanced on themselves. Now, as if shall call us back to-Fresh- W . J apan, live lives of idleness, 

civilation and intelligence? by magic, the smoke of battle manhood? . being supported by the wom~n: 
S. t e k I.f we T he males are fond of music, some Will the priviledged classes clears away, the conflict trs, we are no w a , 

b k f th being excellent musicians ; but it is 
C 0 n t i n u e to oppress the ceases, the "reign of terror" ut ma e proper use o e 

disgraceful for a woman to play. masses in the face of all the is at an end-the mist that means which the evil genius 
f S h h h . d T eacher in elem entary German-great revolutions of history? once bung before the future o op omores as w Ispere 

Will legislative bodies con- is dissipated. A new era to them and p 1 aces no less Now, Miss Mildred, you may de
cline a kiss. 

Miss Mildred (slowly)-Excuse 
me, but I don't think a kiss can be 

tinue to lessen the measure of dawns upon the world-the within our own power. For 
human liberty u n d e r the nations of the earth bow down we need not ~ gh t our ba~tles 
guise of human emancipation? and worship at the shrine of alone; there Is a mystenous declined.-Uniz,ersi0' 11/fagazine. 
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A CLASS-IC WALK. 

A quick walk across the years 
will not be a tiresome journey 
and it may be made pleasant 
and profitable. We have reviewed 
the classes and selected one mem
ber from each , not becam.e he was 
the most promi nent or had been 
the most useful, but hecause he 
was a representative man. ·These 
men have walked among men still 
live to help the world and promote 
the truth. 

Fifty-two years ago, ( 1841), the 
first class which consisted of three 
members g raduated. A ll of them 
still survive. Col. R. M. J ohnston 
is a fair representative o: the class. 
He was at one timt:: a law partner 
of the honorable Alex H. Stephens, 
but his tastes for literary work car
ried him back to the class-room 
and the author's study. He held 
the chair of Literature in the Geor
gia University, and afterwards 
taught some famous s..:hools in 
Georgia and Baltimore. H e now 
resides in that "Monumental City" 
and spends his time and finds his 
pleasure in giving his thousands of 
readers the fruit of his pen. He is 
the author of several volumes which 
may be found among the standard 
works in all good libraries. 

ALUMNI. 

Thomas D. Martin, A.B., A.M., 
M. D., '4'3, graduated. in a class of 
two members, one of whom is liv
ing. He is a physician in New 
York. 

J oseph E. W illet, '46, A.B., A.M., 
M. D., LL. D., is the only one liv
ing of the class of three members. 
Prof. Willet is an author, and has 
been professor in Mercer U niver
sity from '47 to the present time. 

Richard T. Asbury, A.B., A.M., 
'47, graduated in a class of seven, 
five of whom are dead. Mr. 
Asbury has occupied prominent 

r 
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Richard B. Hubbard, A.B., A.M., Colley has been member of Georgia 
LL. D., '51, graduated with twelve Senate, and is spoken of for 
others, five of whom are dead. Mr. Congress. 
Hubbard has been United States James A. Harley, A.B., A.M., 
Minister to Empire J apan , member '68. graduated with ten others and 
of the Legislature, Lieutenant all but one are living . H e is a 
Governor and Governor of ':::'exas. successful attorney at · Sparta, Ga. 
He stands at the head in hi !> state. George C. Thomas, A.B., A.M., 

D · 1 " ' Jk A B A M ' '69, graduated in a class of fifteen an1e vv a 'er, . ., . ., 52, 
graduated in a class of seven mem
bers, five of whom are living. Mr. 
Walker is a teacher at Newnan, Ga., 
and a mernber of Board of Trustees 
of Mercer University. 

William J. Northen, A.B., A .M. 
LL. D., '53, graduated in a class of 
fourteen members, five of whom 
are dead. Mr. Northen was unani
mously nominated and elected 
Governor of Georgia two years 
since, and will receive the same 
honor again this year. 

George Hillyer, A.B., A.M. '54, 
graduated in a class of fifteen , 
seven of whom are living. Mr. 
Hillyer .has been State senator and 
Judge Supreme Court, Atlanta Cir
cuit and Mayor of his city. 

Thomas G. Lawson, A.B., A.M., 
'55, graduated in a class of eighteen 
members, five of whom are living. 
Mr. Lawson has been Judge Supe
rior Court, and is now a member 
of Congress. 

Henry D. McDaniel, A.B., A.M., 
's6, graduated in a class of twenty
one members, eight of whom are 
dead. He is a lawyer and has been 
Leg islator, State Senator and Gov
ernor of Georgia. 

Rufus E. Lester, A.B., A.M., '57, 
g raduated in a class of sixteen 
members, ten of whom are still liv
ing. Mr. Lester has been State 
Senator, President State Senate and 
is now member of Congress. 

Marshall J. Clarke, A .B., A.M., 
'58, graduated in a class of four
teen, four of whom are dead. Mr. 
Clarke is a Ia wyer and J uclge of 
Superior Court, Atlanta Circuit. 

Allen D. Candler, A.B., A.M. , 

men, one of whom is dead. Mr. 
Thomas was formerly J uclge County 
Court, Oconee County, Ga., and 
now he is attorney for Macon and 
Northern Railroad. 

Andrew J. Beck , A.B., A.M., '70, 
graduated in a class of nineteen 
members, fou~; of whom are dead. 
Mr. Beck is an author and Pastor 
Baptist Church at Eatonton. Ga. 

Albert H . Newman, A.B., A.M ., 
D.D., L.L.D., '71, graduated in a 
cJass of fifteen, one of whom is 
dead. He is the author of several 
very fine books and is now Profes
sor of Theology, Toronto, Canada. 

Edward W. Butler, A.B., A .M., 
'72, graduated jn a class of eight 
members, seven of whom are living 
and is a prominent attorney at 
Madison, Ga. 

William E. Reynolds, A.B., 
A .M., '73, graduated in a class of 
eleven members, tw1 of whom are 
dead. Mr. R. i ; a prominent 
teacher at Greensb o, Ga. 

William A. Adam A.B., A.M., 
M.D., '74, graduated in a class of 
fourteen, all of whom are living. 
Mr. Adams is one of the foremost 
surgeons in Texas, and twice 
President Texas State Medical 
Association. 

H enry C. Peeples, A.B., A.M., 
'75, who graduated in a class of 
twenty members, four of whom are 
dead, ·is Attorney at Law, Atlanta, 
and Reporter Supreme Court of 
Georgia . 

7 

Atkinson married Georgia's electric 
wonder, Lula Hurst. He now has 
charge of the cyclorama, "Battle of 
Atlanta." 

William J . Nunnally, A.B., '81, 
graduated in a class of twenty-five 
members, all of whom are living. 
Mr. Nunnally is Sol icitor of the 
Rome Circuit aucl stands high 
among tile lawyers of his section . 

Clem P. Steed, A.B., '82, gradu
ated in a class of sixteen members, 
one of whom has died. Mr. Steed 
is an attorney at law and a profes
sor in the law department at Mer
cer University. 

Hewlette A. Hall, A.B., A .M., 
'83, graduated in a class of sixteen 
members, one of whom is dead. 
Mr. Hall is an attorney at law at 
Newnan, Ga. He will deliver the 
Alumni address at Mercer this 
commencement. 

William L. Pickard, A.B., A.M .. 
D.D., '84, graduated in a class of 
fourteen members, none of whom 
are dead. Mr. Pickard is the 
author of published se~mons. At 
this time he is pastor ot the Baptist 
Church at Eufaula, Ala. 

Edward V. Baldy, A .B., A.M., 
'85, graduated in a clas~ of twenty 
members, one of whom has died. 
Mr. Baldy is a miuister at -r.:t-r:11:b:-:e-:r~t ,--~-~...-....., 

and a teacher. He is making a suc
cess of life. 

Bartow D. Ragsdale, A.B. , '86, 
graduated in a class of eighteen 
members, all of whom are living. 
He is pastor at the Baptist 
Churches at Decatur and Lithonia. 

Robt. L. Ryals, A.B., '87, gradu
ated in a class of thirty-four mem
bers, all of whom are living. Pro
fessor Ryals is very ably filling the 
chair of Mathematics at Mercer 
University. 

----~--~-------
Reflections of the Goat. 

positions in our Georgia schools. '59, graduated in a class of eighteen 
members, six of whom are dead. 

Charles L. Moses, A.B., A .M., 
'76, graduated in a class of twenty
four, of whom one is dead. Mr. 
Moses is making his influence felt 
just now in Congress. By his 
fidelity to the principles on which 
be was elected, he has gained the 
confidence of his party which in
sures his re-election. 

How cloth the busy little girl Im
prove each passing hour, By chew
ing slabs of tulu gum, With all her 
jawful power. 

William B. Bennett, A.B., A.M., 
'48, graduated in a class of six, four 
of whom are still liviug. Mr. Ben
nett is a lawyer and preacher, has 
been a member ot House of Repre
sentatives, Georgia, is Solicitor 
General of the Southern Circuit 
and a trustee of Mercer University. 

Noah K. Davis,. A.B., A.M., 
LL. D., '49, graduated in a class of 
four members, two of wi10m are 
dead. Mr. Davis is an author, and 
he has been president of two col
leges, and is at present Professor of 
Moral Philosophy, University of 
Virgi nia. 

Washington L. Kilpatrick, A.B. , 
A.M., D.D .. 'so, graduated in a 
class of five, three of whom are 
living. Mr. Kilpatrick is a minis
ter of the gospel and planter, 
President Board of Trustees, Mer
cer University, Vice-President 
Foreign Mission Board of Southern 
Baptist Convention. 

He has been Repre ·entati\'e and 
State Senator in Georgia and mem
ber of Congress from the Ninth 
District. 

Samuel A. Burney, A.B., 
'6o, graduated in a class of 
teen , six of whom are dead. 

A.M., 
nine

Mr. 
Burney is pastor at Madison, Ga., 
and Treasurer of Georgia Baptist 
<;onveution. 

Alvin D. Freeman, A.B., A.M., 
'6 1, graduated in a class of thirty
one members, thirteen of whom are 
dead. Mr. Freeman is a Lawyer, 
J udge City Court, Newnan, Ga., 
and Trustee Mercer University. 

Robt. V. Hardeman, A.B., A.M., 
'62, graduated in a · class of eleven 
members and five of them are liv
ing. Mr. Hardeman is a Lawyer 
and Solicitor of Jones County 
Court. 

Frank H. Colley, A.B, A.M., '67, 

Victor A . Ham, A.B., A.M. , '77, 
graduated in a class of twenty-nine, 
five of whom are dead. Mr. Ham 
has occupied several very high 
positions as a teacher, and is now 
teaching at Newnan, Ga. 

William H. Felton, Jr. , A.B., 
L .L.B. , '78, graduated in a class of 
twenty members, all of whom are 
living. Mr. Felton has been a mem
ber of the H ouse of Representatives, 
and is now Solicitor General of the 
Macon Circuit. 

How cunningly she wads it up; 
How quick ly · she turns it o'er; 
Shifts it from port to starboard, 
Then she chews it more and more. 

Who taught_ the little girl the 
way To work her busy chin? Who 
showed her how to twist her j aws, 
Such weird grimaces in ? 

Who taug ht her cleft ·prehensile 
tong ue The lasso's work to do? To 
corral the elusive gum, Aucl chew 
and chew and chew ? 

Ah me, she learned the art at 
school Matriculation day, And 
hadn't learned a great more What 
time she came away. 

Then let us all, with heart and 
Philip A. J essup, A .B., A.M., '79, will, Keep gum on hand to chew, 

graduated in a class of twenty-~ne A.nd find some occupation still, For 
members, all of whom are livmg. 'ell · t c1 L d ' ' }'f 

1 e Jaws o o.-- a zes -:Jome 
He was formally principal of East- r. l 

. J ourna . 
man High School, now he IS Pastor 
at Cochran. 

Paul M. Atkinson, A.B., 'So, 
graduated rn a class of five mem- graduated in a class of seventeen, 
bers, all of whom are living. Mr. none of whom are dead. Mr. 

The largest farm in the world is 
in Louisiana. It is 100 miles by 
25, and embraces 16,ooo acres. It 
cost $s6,ooo to fence it. 
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Ev!!:tw professor of Mercer has 
been blessed with exceptionable 
health t hi s year. This fact has en
n.b led the classes to pursue many of 
their studies fu rther than their pre-

'I'HE MEPHISTOPHELEAN. 

ONl: 'l'HING NEEnFUL. 
It has often been remarked by l)]d 

stud ents and f riends of· Mercer that 
there seems to be a deplorable h ck 
of sympathy between the college and 
its \lumni. 

In some colleges of the country the 
boys fo rm a strong brotherhood with 
every attendant on the day of their 
arrival, defend each other under all 
reasonable circumstances, follow 
every one with deepest anxiety as 
they go out into the world, and when
ever an opportun ity is presented 
kind words and material assistance 
are g iven . A student of such a col
lege not on ly ri ses by hi own exer
tions, but claims a strong auxiliary in 
every college mate and even in every 
instmctor, to say nothing of the t m s
tees and f ri ends generally. · 

H ow often we bear it said of the 

A CODE Ol' MORHS. 

Owing to some sudden outburst 
of conscientiousness among the 
students la tely, several of the boys 
began to agitate the subject of 
drawing up a Code of Morals for 
the government of the students. 
Especial stress was to be laid on 
cheating in the class-room a nd on 
examinations. 

Now, the writer would have 
thrown his whole weight in favor 
of the movementt but tor two or 
three considerations which operate 
against it. 

F irst, the effort was untimely. 

dece sor . student of other colleges that they 
N EARLY all the matter in this combi~e fo r each others interest, no 

Coming at a time when the Senior · 
Class had but about three weeks 
more in college and the other 
classes but little longer. It had 
the appearance of a big blunder
buss for effect's sake only. At 
most, it was suggesting to other:, 
what the present classes seemed to 
have had less scruples about for 
themselves. 

paper will be found to be original 
and prepared expressly for THE 
MEPHIS'l'OPHELEAN. We think 
the pen is mightier 
scissors. 

than the 

THE people of Macon, for the 
most part are very kind to the 
students of Mercer. At the homes, 

~----- the-.clu!._rch__es and offices, the stu-
dents have ahvays a hearty wel
come, and from every one they 
receive a word of cheer a nd 
encouragement. The boys fully 
appreciate all this and as they 
come and .go they are traveling 
advertiser .~ of the city and volun
tary agents of her best interests. 

matter where, nor for what. The re
SLllt i very desirable fo r these for
tunate men, ::tnd it fo rms a strong and 
::tbiding interest in the college that 
keeps up its patronage among the 
class of ambitious and aspiring of the 
Janel. Gen. Grant and Gen . Hancock 

Second. It looked too much like 
hypocritical nonesense. It was 
say ing to the world that "we are 
mighty good." If people would 
only make it a rule to do better and 

were fe llow-students at vVest Point, then boast of their virtues less, sucit 
and when the I ,tter was nominated demeanor would be far more be
by the Democrn,ts for President of coming than pharisa ical pomp 
the United St. tes, Gen . Grant re- attended with secret crime. 
fused to t::tke ..Gl.n active p::trt in the Now there is no doubt but that 
campaign until the fortunes of his the practice of stealing peeps at a 
party were in such de. perate straits book in the recita tion room is woe
a to render silence on his par·t aeon- fully wrong, a nd works injury to 
cession to the oppo ite party. When all concerned. It toughens one's 
at Ia the delivered himself of utter- conscience and forms habi ts that 
ances un complimentary to Gen . will deform character. Besides, it 

FoR some months T HE MEPHIS- Han cock, a g roan and a murmur greatly injures the student if he 
'l'OPHELEAN h as been advocating a went up from every comrade. Even learns to go throu g- 11 college with
gymnasium for Mercer. Perhaps in our own state the re is an institu- out really acquiring knowledge and 
some will be surprised if they see tion whose pupil <~ remain teadfast mental culture. At the very be
but little on that subject in this under ad circumst.ancus, and the g inning of next term, if they 
issue; and they must know the practice has put hundreds of its choose, it might be well for every 
reason why. The explanation is alumni in pubt: c otti ce and endeared teacher and every pupil to plant 
that everybody realises such a need its thousands to their alma mater. himself squarely against such evil 
and that something of the sort Something like this is what we practi..:es. Let every student be 
would be a vast benefit to the Col- want to see a t l\lercer-practicecl by upright himself, and discourage 
lege. Having sentiment, we now its office rs, students and f riends. Let every violation of propriety in 
want the gymnasium- less talk and a diploma from this institution be others, that Mercer's men may be 
more work. Let's take practical also a badge of union, and bind its educated aright , both in books and 

. steps toward filling this want a t possessor in trong brotherhood to in morals. 
once. every other graduate; let tbe eye. of Another evi l practice that ought 

PoLI'l'ICS at Mercer is g iving the every friend of Mercer fo llow her to be di scontinued is the use of 
students very little trouble just every child to the uttermost parts of translations to ancient lang uages. 
now. Two months ago a De mo- the earth . One of the chiefbenefitsderived from 
cratic club wa · formed, we presume, Such is not the case now. Gradu- the study of Greek and Latin is the 
with a view of keeping clown Third ates bave been heard to say that mental training one receives in 
party sentiment, but when it was .. Mercer has been worth li ttle or noth- comparing the modes of expression 
found that so little 01 such senti- ing to them since the clay t hey left and the grammatical constrnctioHs 
ment existed here, the boys deemed its hallowed walls. I t shoull not be in the ancien t wi th the modern 

tinned, but it is difficult for one 
student to place himself in compe
tition with others who take such 
seeming advantage over him ; for 
at first he would appear to be but 
a drag in his class. The re form 
must be general to be a success. 
Let it come. 

SOUTHEltN FEMAI~E COLLEGE. 

Speaking of female colleges, there 
is no better place in the South for 
the education of young ladies than 
the Southern Female College at La 
G range, Ga. The building are a m
ple, the faculty unexcelled and cir
riculum high. Its equipments are 
perhaps the best of any college in 
the South. It was the privilege of 
the writer recently to inspect the 
buildings, museum and library of 
this institution, and there is no 
doubt but the facilities for securing 
a lil!eral or a practical education are 
of the highest order. The govern
ment of the college is one of its 
best teatures, and the physical, 
mental , moral and relig ious inter
ests of the pupils are g uarded with 
anxious care by the kind a nd 
thoughtful matrons, teachers a nd 
relig ious ~orkers. Everything use
ful and ornamental is acquired here. 

WHAT'S IN A NAME1 
Doubtless there are many, even 

among the students of Mercer, who 
have little conception of the origin 
of the word MEPHIS'l'OPHELEAN, 
and of the reason for its appl ica
tion to the college paper. Of 
course the word is derived from the 
name of Meph-is-toph-e-les, (pro
nounced with accents on the first 
and third syllables) . The owner of 
this name was one of the seven 
chief devils, in fact he was the next 
in importance and office after 
Satan. In Goethe's F aust he is 
represented as a "cold, scoffi ng, 
relentless, fi end," an effective 
worker and cruel ruler in t he King
dom of demons. 

But all this does not s ignify that 
there is anything diabolical about 
THE MEPHIS'l'OPH ELEAN. Its 
name is but a reminiscence of a 
mythological literature virtually 
harmless to modern readers. 

COMMENCEllEN'l' ORA'l'OR. 
Hon. Robert L . .Berner, of Forsyth, 

Ga., has accepted the invitation of 
the Ciceronian and Phi Delta Socie
ties to deliver an address at the Com-

it unworthy of a fight. Then, the thus. language. This is entirely lost, mencement in June. Mr. Berner i& 
organizers fully expected to form a Let those in position to do so give with nearl y every other advant
rousing Cleveland club of it, but every po ' sible a .·istance to every ages that might be gained by a 
a nti-Cleveland sentiment became so student, old 0 1· new, for the college's proper study of these lang uages 
strong that it was thought best to sake, and this work of love so per- and their g-radual tra nsition into 
let the whole matter go by default. I formed will tell wond erfully fm· the the modern. 
Not that the ex-President bas any pop u!ari ty of old Merce r, and yteld The better judg ment of every 
political enemies here, fo r he has pleasant f ruits to the boys. college g raduate condems the use 

well known as a vigorous thinker ::tnd 
an eloquent speaker, and those who 
attend our Commencement this year 
will doubtless be treated to some
thing brilliant. His speech will be 
delivered on Tuesday, June 7th. 

the unbounded confidence of all , of literals or interlinears, and every SINO!!: the Directory was in print 
but they think his nomination Tm: p resent Senior class is one of wise sch olar will readily expref'S the Ciceronian Society elected new 
seems somewhat inexpedient after the largest ever g racln::ttedfrom .M:er- his reg ret that he ever saw one officers as follows: President, Joel 
hisdefeatfour years ago and the cer. And, like all other Sen ior while in school. If teachers and Cur r y; Vice-President, J. H. 
development of strong opposition clas. es, of course, it is one of the students would co-operate on this O'Qninn; Censor on Order, D. B. 
to him in the party. best. line the use could be easily discon- Brown; Critic, J. S. Davis . 

• 



THE MEPHISTOPHE:LEAN. 

'l'HA'l' PRINTING OFFICE. 

It seems to be a g reat deal easier 
to make suggestions than to carry 
them out. But as it costs nothing 
to advise others, THE MEPHISTO
PHELEAN would like to follow up 
a suggestion previously made in 
regard to securing a printing outfit 
for Mercer University. The art of 
printing is one of the most useful 
and desirable that can be acquired, 
and if many of our boys were only 
cognizant of the continual demand 
for educated printers they might 
learn this trade and find it the way 
to fame and fortune. 

An outfit sufficiently complete 
for use at the college would cost 
only a few hundred dollars, and 
could be operated so as to cost abso
lutely nothing for running ex
penses. THE MEPHISTOPHELEAN 
could be published and a vast deal 
of job printing be done which 
would more than pay a foreman 
and instructor. 

Now, we have done our part, let 
others do theirs. 

SOUTHERN s·runEN rs• 
SCHOOl>. 

SUMMER 

There is to be an unusual gath
ering at Knoxville, Tenn. , this sum
mer. Many remember the notable 
institute of Mr. Moody, of North
field, Mass., known as the" World's 
Conference of College Students," 

DEPAI~'l'MENT OF J>A\V. 

In another column will be found 
~ communication from one of the 
professors in Mercer's Law School. 
As quite a number of the students 
contemplate the study and practice 
of law, anything bearing on the 
topic will be of interest to them. 
Not less than fifty members of the 
present Senio: and Junior classes 
have expressed their intentions on 
this line, and it becomes them to 
consider well the issues involved. 

For a polite profession the ideas 
of many people are much confused 
about its worth and its claims 
- some appreciati ve and some foully 
condemnatory of the character and 
methods appertaining to lawyers. 
No study is more invigorating and 
expanding than law, and no pro
fession or business affords a larger 
field for philanthropy and general 
usefulness. No man should be an 
attorney who is not a gentleman of 
the highest order and a patriot of 
the purest type. He naturally be
comesa leader of thought and action. 

M~rcer's Law Faculty cannot be 
excelled in Georgia. Every mem
ber of it is noted at the bar or or" 

the bench, and a graduate from this 
school would start in life with a 
prestige that ·would add much to 
his chance of success. We com
mend the Mercer Law School to all 

which was the harbinger of many who contemplate entering the pro
such institutions in the various fession. 

parts of the world. Mr. Moody's 'J'O 1\ULLEUGEVILLE. 
school furnishes the model for the 
Southerd Students' SummerSchool On the 3d of :May several of the 
to be held in the buildings of the students played the truant and joined 
University of Tennessee June r8th the Order of Railway Conductors on 

an excursion to Georgia's former to 29th. 
The object of this remarkable capital. About the only object that 

gathering to be co1nposed of repre- attracted the boys ·to any considera
sentativ~s from almost every South- ble extent between Macon and Mil
ern college, is Bible study and Bible ledgeville was Stevens' Pottery, or, 
training. Among the lecturers en- as the boys observed, tbe "juggery, '' 

R J M for there seemed to be more jugs ac-g1ged Cor th~ ter ,n a re: . . c-
Bride, R ector of Le~ Memorial cumulated there than they had ever 
Church, Lexington, Va.; John f.· seen before. At least, most of them 
Broa iu;, D. D. , President Southern endeavored to have it appear that 
Baptist Theological Seminary, they knew but little about the use -of 
Louisville , Ky. ; W. W. Moore, D. jugs, anyhow. 
D., Hampden-Sidney, Va.; James At Milledgeville the chief attrac
H. Carlisle, LL.D., President Wof- tions were the asylum and the schools. 
ford College, South Carolina; F. Nearly every Mercer student had a 
H. Smith, LL.D., University of "cousin" or some other near r elative 
Virginia; Henry Louis Smith, Ph. in the Girls' Normal and Industrial 

N C F K School and found that fact a sufficient D ., Davidson College, . . ; . . 
Sanders, Ph. D., Yale University; plea for admission to the parlors and 
and several other noted lecturers halls, where they were delightfully 
on the Bible and Bible work. entertained. 

The uec.essary expenses of a .. This college was established less 
student for the twelve days will be than a year ago, but it has already 
$~5.oo. Those who contemplate gained an enviable reputation. The 
attending this summer would do writer met several of the studeuts 
,ivell to correspond with H. P. and teachers and found them all 

Y M C A earnest and active. Anderson, care . . . ., 
Atlanta, Ga. Altogether the truant boys passed 

THE GEN'J'LmiAN. man, tor the Deity is man's greatest 
the benefactor and to scorn Him and A great many words 111 

English lang uage are badly abused, 
and severely misapplied ; and the 
application of a term with the 
meaning altered is often to tell a 
falsehood under the g uise of truth , 
and to warp the notions of men 
who beeome more accustomed to 
the changed construction than to 
the true one. 

Perhaps no better example of thi s 
can be cited than the word "Gentle-

profane His name betrays a coarse 
nature. 

There is more than one element 
in us that determines what we are. 
Character is a compound of man y 
elements, and great care is neces
sary to g ive it consistency, and 
entitle it to recognition by those 
who are true to the acknowledged 
principles of Ethics. 

'l'HF~ CONFE])}~ItA'fE 1\IEl\IORIAI>. 
man ," and the nations that now April 26th was Memorial Day, and 
attach to that term. At different in many cities, towns and country 
times, in different countries, and by cemeteries the people of the South 
different writers and speakers, a met to commemorate the virtues and 
gentleman has been construed to heroism of the Con.federate dead. 
be about everythin g a man can be, For twenty-six years the women 
and it has come to pass in thi s of the South have kept up their me
country that a man, h owever low, moria! organizations, anu, so long 
will readi ly resent any intimation as live those noble hearted and 
that he is not a gentleman, though loyal witnesses of the daring and 
he may lack every element that chivalric deeds of fathers and broth
enters into the true import of the ers, every returning year will see the 
word , and be destitute of every graves of the brave soldiers bedecked 
quality that a gentleman ought to with choicest fl owers. 
possess. On April 26th, 1865, Gen. Joseph 

Every man is not a gentleman, E. Johnson surrendered, and the last 
and every student of morals as well flickering hope of the Confederacy 
as every philologist owes it to him- wa · extinguished forever. More than 
self to be assured of the act. Every- two weeks before, Gen. Lee had sue
one should direct his life so as to cumbed to the inevitable, and sent to 
make it conform to~ the term or their homes the : survivors of tJ\{1 
else find or invent a cerm that .~ill noble ban~ which, for four years, had 
properly express tl ose quaht1es followed Jum through the carnage of 
that make up his real disppsition. a thousand destructive battles. Some 

A gen tleman should be a man of of the noblest troops that ever re
lofty cltartcter. In' some countries sponded to honor's call had given 
the titie is that of a man above the their life's blood for a cause they held 
rank of yeoman , and even includes most dear, and now the survivors re
tbose of noble birth ; but as there turned to their de vas ted homes tore
is no distinction by birth in this build their shattered fortunes and 
country, a gentle man should be provide for their loved ones so long 
something in character above the neglected. Th e God of battle had 
groveling and pusillanimous. And, not decreed that they should die for 
besides that, he should possess their country and their kindred, but 
more than one good trait before he vouchsafed them a happier, if not a 
appropriates this denominatio!1. In loftier, privilege of living for them 
other words a gentleman should be and of completing the most notable 
in e\·ery respect a gentleman. example the world ever saw of de-

That man is not a gentleman votion to conviction ancl to duty. 
who does not properly respect both The living will always honor their 
the rights and the feelings of others. worthy dead. 

A man may not steal, yet if he cov- The voice of the nations may shout for 
ets the property of other men and 'their brave, 
plans to secure it without adequate And for the victors loudest pceans be 
compensation he has violated the sung; 

d bb d But glory is ours on the field of defeat, ri12:ht of his neighbor, an ro e d 
~ Though our hearts in anguish an sor-

his own heart of its gentleman hood . row be wrung. 
Every man is eutitled to the 

greatest happiness which his efforts 
can secure, and he who causes pain 
or anxiety to another has robbed 
him of a greater boon than his 
material possessions. Even if a 

The cause may be lost, but the price has 
been paid; 

Much they contributed to fame and re-
110\V11 1 

Though humbly they died, their mem
ory's revered ; 

man is low or unfortunate he de- The dust was their shroud-eternal 
serves consideration, and a gentle- glory their crown. 

As THE Senior class will soon hold 
its class exercises its is hoped that a 
<Treat many people will make their "' . 
anangements to attend the affair. 
This is the first time many of the 
members ever participated in the 
graduating business, and they need 
to be encouraged. 

the day very well, a n d those 
especially who were fortunate enough 
to get their cUnners will remember 
with pleasure the nay with the Order 
of Railway Conductors in the old 
capital city of Milledgeville. 

man will recognize his right and 
grant it to him. Of course a man 
not a stranger to gentility cannot 
be ungrateful to those who do him 
kindness, but is ever ready to 
acknolewdge and repay it. In
a ratitude is too base for association 
"' with nobility of character. 

Following out this idea it be
comes a question whether an irre
ligious man can be a true gentle-

The first college paper printed in 
the United States was at Dartmouth 
College, with Daniel Webster as 
eclitor.-.E.x. 

-----
At the death of Senator Stanford, 

Stanford University will recetve 
$20,000,000.- The Student. 

The Universi ty of Pennsylvania 
offers nearly 400 courses of instruc
tion . 

MERCER's prospects were never 
brighter than at .present. 



to 

THE STAFF. 

W hen a man has performed ~;:ome 

remarkable feat, displayed some un
usual fi delity to duty and to the in
terest of others entrusted to him, or 
attained to eminence among his 
fellows, everybody wishes to know 
how he looks and are delighted when 
his picture is placed before them. 
W e have thought it proper to place 
before the world the portraits of some 
young men who has done, and will 
do, all these and more. 

A college is a min aturc world, and 
thei·c is no better place to study the 
characteristics of yo ung men and to 
learn their true character and future 
prospects. A success here, is the 
best omen of success in the wide 
world of varied experiences. A man 
popular here has in him the elements 
that make men popular, and he is 
sure to be heard from no matter 
where he goes nor what his occupa
tion be. Some men, it is t rue, are 
apt in books that are not practical 
enough to succeed in the busin ess 
affairs in which they may after ward 
engage ; and this the stude nts reaJize, 
hence they seek t rue worth and con
fide their g reatest interests into the 
safest hands. 

- - - - "'--~--W pr sent below the likeness of 
the B usiness Manager and eight 
Editors, who represent the societies 
on the college paper, with a short 
biography of each : 

J . B . H I CKS. 

It is fitting that Mr. H icks should 
be placed at the h~ad of these 
sketches. H e has borne for the full 
college _ year the close relation of 
B usiness Manager to the l\1J£PJUSTO
P11ELEAN, and by his un tiring agency 
the paper has more. than sustained 
its former prestige and proved a 
financial success. Mr. H icks entered 
the preparatory department of 
Mercer U niversity fi ve years ago, 
corning from the grassy forests of 
stately pines that give character and 
wealth to Johnson County. 

A ll these years in college he has 
been a loyal Ciceronian, engaging in 
her debates, discharg ing the duties 
of v11rious offices and drinking in the 
lore of its capital hbrary. When 
the Society wanted a champion 
debater to uphold it's honor and pres
tige at the coming Commencement, 
all ey~s were t urned upon Mr.l-Iicks, 
and he was elected with a hartin ess 
and un animity almost unknown be
fore in filling places of such honor. 

THE MEPHISTOPHELEAN. 

He is a member of K appa Sigma 
F raternity, and is as loyal and use
ful here as in other relations. He 
contemplates the study of law, and 
we confidently expect to hear much 
of Mr. J. B . Hicks in the counsels of 
the future. 

~ r . J. WEBB. 
Mitchell J . Webb, editor in chief, 

was born in Webster county, but 
soon his parents moved to T errell, 
where he lived on a far t;n till 1883, 
when he was ad mitted to the bar at 
Dawson. and began the successful 
practice of law. Realizing his need 
of a bette r ed ucation than he had 
been able to secure in the school of 
the county, he aban loned his profes
sion at the end of a year and en
tmwl the U n_~versity of Georgia, 
where he remaired two years and a 
half. I n order to preserve his health 
and recuperaLc his energies, he left 
college in his .Junior year and pur
cha ed the Elberton L eader, which 
he ediLed and published for two 
years. In the capacity of editor, Mr. 
Webb made an enviable rep utation, 
his editorial being often reproduced 
in the leading papers of the country. 
H e entered .Mercer U niversity in 
J an uary of last year, and has just 
grad uated with honor. I n March last 
he was set apart to the gospel min
istry at the First Baptist Church in 
this city, and expects to confin e him
self in the future to the work of the 
ministry. 1\-Ir . vVebb is the author 
of a popular liLtle religio-scientific 
work in which he points out many 
dangerous errors of the higher critics. 
The little book bas received the very 
strongest commendation of several of 
the best schol;trs and ablest divines, 
and has founcl its \vay to nearly every 
Southern state. H e is a plucky, self
made man, and will be heard from in 
the future. He hails from the Cice
ronian Society, of which he bas been 
a useful member . 

E. J. Si\llT il . 

E rnest J. Smith is from Devereaux, 
Hancock county, Georgia. H e re
ceived his preparation for l\1ercer at 
the Middle Georgia Military and 
Agricultural College, Milledgeville, 
where be received the first honorin 
the grad uating class of '!)0, and en
tered the Sophomore Class here the 
following fall. F rom the very first 
he took a good stand in his class a11d 
became one of the most popular boys 
in the institution. At iast commence
ment he was one of the speakers from 
his class a.nd bore off the second 
medal and received lav ish praise be
side . Besides his class work and 
t he duties of local editor of TnE 
MEPHJSTOPHELEAN; he has prepared 
for the coming commencement two 
speeches, being one of the Junior 
orators and also a cbamp:on debater 
from the P hi Del t~ Society. 

C. T. BROWN. 
Charles T. Brown, of Forsyth 

county, is a promising min iste r and 
an honored me~ber of the Junior 
class. D uring his t wo years in col
lege he has made as many friends as 
anybody among the boys, and has 
proven himself one of the most vigi
lant and wide-awake workers in any 
cause he espouses. H e was a Sopho
more speaker last year, and was 
awarded a place among the Junior 
orators at the commencement this 
year _ He spends the time, when not 
engaged in college duties, in teaching 
and preaching. H e is a member of 
the Ciceronian Society, and has held 
many of its important places . 

Y. E. BARGERON. 
Y. E ugene Bargeron, of Sardis, 

I 
B urke coun ty, Georgia, is another 
P hi Delta whose friends are willing to 
trust in any position. H e was partly 
educated at Hiawa se, where he com
pleted the course taught there with 
distinction. I t fell to his lot, by 
reason of being at the head of his 
class, to deliver the Greek oration, a 
feat from which even a college g rad-

uate will shrink. :JVIr. Bargeron en
tered the Junior class at Mercer last 
fall and, takes a g roocl stand among 
that remarkable class. For two years 
of his life he was a succ-essful teacher, 
but he thinks the law . has large in
d ucements fo r him, and after next 
year he will begin to make his mark 
in that profession. On TuE MEP IILS
TOPHELEA~ he has done good work 
in the capacity of literary ed itor . 

W. E. GODl!'RE Y. 
W. E. Godfrey, one of Ciceronian's 

editor~- e lect, comes from CarteJ·s
ville, Ga. His early education was 
secured in the public schools of that 
p lace, after which he entered the 
Sophomore class a t Mercer two years 
ago, and is one of the yo ungest but 
brightest members of the present 
J uni')r class . Many of our readers 
will have an opportunity of becoming 
better acquain ted with him at the ap
proaching commencement in the role 
of a Junior orator. I n his society he 
has been a regular attendant, and 
while his reticence has prevented 
him from reaching any extra promi
nence, every member of the society 
is his firm friend and is ever ready 
to bestow on him any honor . 

G. JO U:-i'S. 

G. J olms hails from Morgan coun ty. 
Before he came to Mercer in 1889, 
he, stood a competitive examination 
for a scholarship at the N onnal 
school at Nashville, T enn ., and out
stripped every one of his seventyseven 
rivals . B ut he resigned the place so 
brilliantly won and came to Mercer, 
where be would have g raduated this 
year, but an unfortunate detention of 
a year away from college. R e-enter
ing last year he pressed toward the 
front. He was one of the speakers 
in the Sophomore class of '90, and is 
Junior orator at the coming com
mencement. He was elected editor 
only a month ago, but his facile pen 
has greatly helped to enliven the 
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local page of this paper. He is a 
member of the Phi Delta Society. 

W. T . lHJRKH ALTJ>R . 

EXCHANGES. 

We notice with regret that the 
Emory Phamix has ceased its visits 
to our table. This is a spicy, model 
college paper. We hope to see its 
visits renewed. 

We congratulate the young ladies 
and gentlemen of the Griffin High 
School upon their enterprise and 
spirit of progress. They have re
cently begun publication of a school 
paper, the Dap!mean. W e welcome 
it among our exchanges. 

The S. W . P. U. Journal has on 
its staff eig ht editors, representing 
seven states of the U nion as follows: 
I.ouisiana, T ennessee, North Caro
lina, J\1ississippi, Wisconsin, A labama 
and California. 

The Trinity Archive, (N. C.,) is 
about thfl prettiest and best of our 
exchanges. It contains fif ty pages 
of reading matter carefully · prepared 
and tastily arranged, and, as a large 
proportion of the matter is local 
news, the editor's explanation of its 
lack seems to have been entirely un
called for. And some of it seemed 

W e are sorry "to note the fact 
that the Journal of the U niversity of 
Alabama is very much given to criti
cisms on the various college maga
zines. It seems that her exchange 
editor feels it his specific duty to cor
rect and purify the college press. H e 
reminds us of a chronic grumbler 
who sees only the dark side of every
thing . W e would suggest that the 
brother institute a summer school for 
college editors, through which he 

By all means join a literary so
ciety. It will double the value of 
your other advantages. You cannot 
afford to miss it.- E x. 

The two American institutions 
having the largest number of students 
are H arvard, with 2,61 3, and Ann 
Arbor, 2,4!)5.-Ex. 

The number of books in the col
lege libraries of the U nited States is 
estimated at 3,000,000.- -The Student. 

could better accomplish his object. The little college founded by Gen . 

We find in the Trinity Arcltive an W ashington in Rockbridge county, 
editorial on "Oration Writing," Va., has educated thirtyseven govern
which we think is well worth the ors, eight U nited States senators and 
careful perusal of every college boy thii:ty-one college presidents.- P ort-

h . · jolzo. t at expects ever to wnte an oratiOn. 
·The author m:1kes a nice distinction We have been surprised at the 
between an " essay" and "oration," large percentage of college students 
and shows what the aim of the latter who neg lect the study of English. 
should be. Indeed, it seems that comparative 

The Colorado Collegian 
and newsy, and will always 
come on our table. 

few American students take it as an 
IS neat 
be wel- elective. A little refl ection is suf-

The Agnes Scott Institute has a 
neat little paper with a name next 
in length and difficulty to pronounce 
to that of Mercer. It is called the 

ficiently convincing that this is not as 
it should b~, and leads us to the con
clusion that English literature should 
be a compulsory study throug hout a 
college course.-Colorado Collegian. 

W. T . Burkhalter, one of th P. new 
editors of the paper, is a native of 
Tatnall coun ty. He entered the 
preparatory school of Mercer U niver
sity four years ago, and has steadily 
climbed to t he Junior from which he 
is just now emerging . Last year his 
name appeared both upon the roll of 
honor and that of special distinction, 
which shows him to be both diligent 
and studwus. In the Ciceronian So
ciety, of which he he is a member, he 
has been just asd iligentwhetherpar
ticipating in all its deliberations and 
debates or the faithful performance 
of official duties. H e is the treasurer 
of the society. Like nearly all his 
associates, he has adorned the pro
fession of teaching already, but he 
will p robably enter the profession of 
law after his g rad uation. 

to be manufactured, too. Mnenzosynean-and don't you forget 
Recent Graduates. 

The first number of the Peabody it. 
R ecord is also on our table. It ap- We commend the Georgia U ni ver-

sity Magazine as be~ng one of the 
most creditable colle, jouruals that 
comes to our table . It is nice size 
and full of good matter. The U ni
versity boys are always up with the 

pears to be just about as good as 
could be expected of an initial num
ber. Come again. 

Printer's Ink is not a college 
paper, but it is just as good as if it 
was ; and so it is a welcome visitor 
all the same. 

It is probable that the editor of 
the V. M. /. Cadet has been failing 
of military promotion. The follow
ing clipping will explain why we 
think so : 

"It isn't always the cadet with brains, 
Who in ntilita ry has the g reatest gains 
There a~e exceptio ns to a ll ru les 
And fortune [or the comma ndant) ofte n 

favors fools ." 

times. 

The H endrix College Journal is 
hard to beat. W e note especially 
its variety of good read ing matter. 

The S. W P. U. Journal, Clarks
ville, T enn., is a capital affair, and 
its columns team with good things. 

GLEANINGS. 

f 0 English is to be taught in all !tal-The H iglt Sclwot Aegis rom ak- ~ 

S. G. ORl~. 
land, Cal., is one of our exchanges ian colleges by order of the govern-

Sylvanus G. Orr, Newnan, Ga., at
tended the public schools of his town 
till he received a broad foundation 
for a college education, and then en
tered the Sophomore class at Mercer 
in the fall of 1 90. Mr. Orr is also 

that never fails to come. We had ment.·-Ex. 

about as soon have a mash on the A Japanese student describes l-Iar
Aegis as on anything of the kind we. vard in a home letter thus: "A very 
know. large building where boys play foot-

The Mount Angel S tudent's Ban- ball, and on wet days read books."-
ner has no exchange department. Ex. 

a speaker as well as a writer, and The An-X has a splendid article 
was one of last year's dP.claimers from in its April number on Alexander 
the S~phomore class, and is one of Pope. There is no better author for 
champion debaters from the Phi a college boy to read than Pope, and 
D elta that will wrestle with the de- his bright scintillalions of wit and 
haters chosen by the rival society at polished chunks of wisdom will 
the commencement this year. :Much always make him one of the most 
is expected of him, and there is no entertaining and instructive of all 
danger that these expectations will the English poets. 
not be ftllly realized . By reference 

The Wofford College J ournal is a 
to the Classic W alk, in this paper, it 

. . . splendid magazine for a college of 
will be seen how busmess-hke he I S, w ff d' a· B h o or s stan mg. ut we ope 
and that he gets the marrow out of a 

1 

h . t"t ... · th f ·t 
. · h h 1 dl t e ms I u,.,wn IS wor y o I s repr e-

subJ eCt whiC e 1an es. . . . 
sentatiVe periOdical, and we are sure 

The A pril number of the Student 
contains a valuable article on "Mod
esty." Modesty is indeed a cardinal 
virtue and is always admirable both 
in man and ·woman, and especially in 
the latter. Alas, how few possess it ? 

the Journal is worth of the school. 

The Turner U niversity J ournal is 
not only very neat in appearance, but 
full of valuable reading matter. W e 
fancy her idea of dressing up in her 
college clothes. 

. " The young man who would be 
rich in this world's goods must get 
up with the sun and not stay too late 
with the daughter. "-H. Moore. 

If one w ill think o n this, he'll see 
'I'here tnust be so me mistake. 
Though s hades of evening often fall, 
The day will o fte n break. 

-Yale R ecord. 

Why is an e<;litor a moral man? 
Because he always does write. 

Oliver W en dell Holmes com
menced his literary career as an edi
tor of a college journaL-Ex . 

The King of Greece speaks twelve 
languages. 

" Whether or not life is worth liv
ing, all depends upon the liver." 

The doorstep to the temple of wis
dom is a knowledge of our own igno
rance. 

Carl W. Steed, A.B., '88, gradu
ated in a class of twenty-two, all of 

~~~~~--------~· whom are living. Profess0r Steed 
has charge of the L atin department 
at Mercer University and is g iving 
general satisfaction. 

Thos. W. O 'Kelley, A.B., A .M., 
'89, graduated in a class of twelve 
members, all ofwhom are living. 
Professor O'Kelley has for the past 
two years filled his chair at Mercer 
to the satisfaction of both students 
and patrons. Much to the regret 
of all he has given up his position 
at Mercer and accepted the pastor
ate of the Baptist Church at Haw
kinsville, Ga. 

Andrew W . Lane, A.B., '90, g radu
ated in a ·class of ten members, all 
of whom are living. Mr. Lane is 
principal of the school at Blakely, 
Ga. 

Edward W. Marshall, A.B., '91, 
graduated in a class of fifteen, all 
of whom are living. Mr. Marshall 
has oharge of a flourishing school 
at Tennille, Ga. 

We give below the names of the 
class of '92 : 

J . A. Bagwell , Pratt A . Brown, 
Elisha Brakefield, Hugh Chambers, 
William M. Conner, John F. Cox, 
Uriah S. Fuller, William T. Halla
day, Thomas W . Hardwick, George 
W. Harp, William E. Har,vill, J ames 
B. Hicks, Robt. M. Hitch, Edward 
T. Holmes, GeorgeS. Kytle, Jasper 
C. Massee, J ohn H. Mobley, J ohn 
A. Pool, Charles S . Rhudy, A lbert 
L. Sinquefield, W illiam H. Stur
man, George W. Tribble, Thos. W. 
Wade, Isaac G . Walker, M. J. 
Webb, Norman Ramsey, W . H. 
Prior, J a mes B. Polhill. Six of the 
class are ordained preachers and 
several of the others will become 
lawyers and teachers. 
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SHORT STOPS. 

Hurrah! hurrah! 

Examinations a re now a thing of 
the pa t . 

· W e have fought a good fi ght, we 
have finished our course, we have 
kept the rules, and are now ready to 
receive our crowns of reward. 

·THE MEPHISTOPHELEAN. 

Doctor H ammond- " Excuse me, 
madam, I am afraid I am very late. 

Miss- '· 0, doctor, you are never 
too late . " 

"Doc," how did you interpret her 
answer? 

Halliday-" O'Quin, what forms 
the ·oil on the ear th?" 

O'Quin- " That's easy to explain. 
I t's old rotten literature (litter) . 

Melson-" Orr, I asked Miss K - 
la t night if she loved me?" 

Orr- " \Vhat did she ay?" 
Molson- ". 'he wouldn't tell me at 

first, but I fin a lly ' squeezed ' it out 
of her." 

Some amusing things happene ] 
during the scric o{ lecture by Dr. 
i\loorc. The faculty kindly allowed 
a few of the F resh to attend the 

We will soon bid farwell to :Mer- lectures. 
cer's old walls, and then for four 
long, but seemingly short, months 
we will enjoy the peace and quiet of 
om much-loved homes. 

One afternoon, when Dr. Professor H.yals- " _[r. 'anford, 
why is an escaped parrot like a 
geometrical figure?" 

row that we ar e free for four 
months, let each one endeavor t 
swell the ranks of i\'[erccr by bring
ing one new student for each month. 

Mercer is the place for you ng men 
who are seeking education. 

We would simply say to the 
readers of Tm-: ~iEI' IITSTOrrmslcAN 

that if any of our book agents honld 
call nn yon the best way to get even 
with them is to bny their books. One.of 
them, in canvassing the city, called 
on a gentleman who tried to avoid 
purchasing the young agent's book 
by telling him that he couldn't read. 
The you ng man took his order for a 
spelling-book. 

Moore was lecturing on the can es 
of diseases, he mentioned the 
micrococci, sonocci, spiroc!tetae, and 
several other such names of the in-
sect, so to speak, that . pread con
tagious diseases. A F resh eagerly 
inquired if they were some of th e 
things yo u mustn't cat. 

The anniversary exercises of the 
two literary societie:; ":ere held on 
the nig ht of May 13th. Messrs. J. 

Mr. Sanford- " I t is a 'Polly'
gon(c) ." (Profes or goes t hroug h 
the tloor.) 

\Ve have a professor who is a dandy , 
Hi s hair is white a nd th ey ca ll him "Sa ndy.' 

Prof. H.yal. - "'Eliminate ' <•rig in
ally meant to 'kick out.'" "Can yo u 
derive it for me, Mr. Stct ' on ?" 

Stetson-" No, sir, but I can ill us-

V. Brown an•-! J. L. Gille bean pre- trate it. " 
sided, . H.ev. Mr. Morris led m Professor R-"Ilow?" 

prayer, whil e AJi-. R. M. Hitch and S-" As wlt cn the' old man' ki cks 

Mr. J. A . Bag well deli vercd plendid the dude out of his front door. " 

orations. There wa a la rge crowd Jones-" .Jelks, what arc the 
present, including the two societies vowel sounds. " 

at W e ·!cyan. J elks-" A, e, i, o, u." 

:Mercer'. g raduates always rise to Jones- " Yes, I had abo nt forgot-
places of honor and importance . ten it. When do you wish to .·cttlc 
One wa seen the other day whose it ?" 

""":::::::.-"""""-""-""="""-'.,;.1'-f.l ~ commencement excrci cs at 
W cslcyan this year were unusually 
interc ting, and suflicc it to say that 
all the yo ung ladies acqui tted them
selves admimbly and won the p raise 
of all. 

occupation is C~ t·iving a dray. Professor Steed- " Mr .. Jones, what 

Miss F - M1. Threadgill, "why is 
kissing like sending a trunk off?" 

Mr. T-" T can't te ll you." 
Miss F - "If it is not checked it 

will go too far." 

I ... a tin word means to howl?" 
Mr. Jones (drowsily)- "0, 

(ululo).'' 

1iss ---keeps a d iary, ancl on 
one occa ion, after Mr. Otis .Jones 
had called she inscribed the follow-W c, of course, preferred to have · 

Mr. l [itch in his speech said: our exercises before vV csleyan, as the 
" Through the courtesy of Professor college girls add so much to the 

inter est and attraction of our com- \Vesley::tn we are permitted to enjoy 
the presence of the dcar(y) girls. " mencement. But we suppose it is 

lowing; "0-'ti a sweet memory." 

He- " I wish we were two billiard 
balls.'' (Her wits were sorely missing ). 

He saw his mistake, but it was too fair play to altern ate, and we only 
late . H owever, he tried to regain 

She-" And why?" "I pray you 
tell." 

ask that the young ladies remain in him elf and said: He-" Oh, nothing-only we'd be 
the city until after our exerci ·cs. f k' · " 
We promise them an cnjoyaLle 

" Through the courtesy of Profes- orever ' lssmg. 

sor Girls w e ::t re permitte l to enjoy Frofessor (in g-o.vemmcnt class)-occasion. ~ 
the presence of the dear W e !cyan." "1\Ir. Johnson, what are the qu::tlifi-

Odum- " Could you not, if yo u 
tried, g rant me a place in that icy 
heart of yours? " 

Miss-My heart may be of ice, as 
you say, Mr. Odum. But, all th e 
same, I am not in the cold 

1
storagc 

busine s." 
You will have to make love at 

a higher temperature than the. f reez
ing point, Benton . 

Ile was now in such a dilemma that cation of a U nited State Senator?" 
he could not extricate himself, and he Dick J -" H e must be able to play 
went on with his speech. foot-ball and tennis, and shoot 

Hunter--" Hill, why is Ed Davis ducks. " (The professor di smissed 
like a ve ry delicious table dish?" the class.) 

Hill-" Because he is bowl-egg-ed." Ir yo n want a fight ju t call Sul-

Wantcfl- .A pair of No. 18 boots. livan "Skeziks," and we assure yo n 
Call early as I am a,lmost barefooted. he will mop the earth with yo u. 

W. T. H alliday. Some of the boys say that when 

The Junior and Senior classes \Vanted-A position .1.s boot-black Burkhalte r reads Latin it ounds 

regretted very much not being able 
to hear Dr. Moore's last lecture. They 
kn ow 'they mis ed something well 
worth hearing. The doctor won the 
respect and admir:::.tion of the whole 
class by tHe interest which he mani
fe ted in preparing his lecture , and 
the Juniors expect to have the pleas
ure of listening to him again next 
year. 

enior to Fro h- " Called you a 
freckled ifliot ? H ow absurd! Why, 
you a rc not f reckled!" Just te ll a 
Fresh he looks all right, and he 
dos n't care fo r the rest. 

F resh Brown ays that Veach is a 
fin e first-baste · for the Macon team. 

in some hotel. Address like the lowing of a herd of buffaloes. 

Birch limiter. Several stu l ents of 1\Iercer con-
BRO KE BOYS BAWJ.. template attending a S ummer Bible 

F ull many a gem ofpurest rayserene School at Knoxville, T enn ., in Jun e. 
Lies pawned in the store of Blouenstein. 

Seven members of the cnior 
Clark- " Curry, how doe my new Cia. s entered the conte t fo r the 

suit fit?" 
1rize medal offered for excellence in 

Curry- " Pretty well; it looks . 
abo ut like a sheet thrown over a 

E nglish compo ition. This medal 
is given by lVIr. I ... conard W. Hunt, of 

steer." Macon. 

Dr. Nunnally, Prof. Okelley and 
:Messrs. Walker, Sturman, Bell and 
Griflin attended the SouLhcm Bap
tist Convention in AtlanLa. 

R ead the advertisement of the 
, 'onthcl'll Female College, the best 
school of its kind in t he South. 

The following is a list of the 
Sophomore cia s ofti cers : Claude 
Gray, president; vV. E. Small, vice
president; II. C. Cain, hi. torian; vV. 
S. K ce. c, secretary ; M. V. \mold , 
trea urcr; J. V . Brown, center rush ; 
L. G. Smith, dud e. 

The Cice1·onians could have done 
no bette r in selecting a man to de
live r the li tera ry add ress than they 
did in . electing Col. Hobt. Berner, of 
Forsyth, Ga. H e will, no doubt 

' de]i,,cr an acld re. s that will linger 
for years to come in th e memories of 
his hearers. Let Macon tum ont 
aud gi vc him a full house on th e 
morning of the 7th. 

Dr. Hammond would like to kn ow 
how to adjoum a meeting of the 
class when all of the boy· leave ltim 
sitting in the chair 'vithout any 
motion to ad journ having Lcen 
made. 

Anderson-" Do you kn ow Miss 
--- always carri es a note book in 
which to put down any bt;ig ht re
mark she hear ? " 

Napier-" \Vhy, I know her ,·c ry 
well, and I never saw it. " 

vVe take this opportunity for 
than king the First Baptist and Tat
nail Sq narc Baptist l:l unday Schools 
for their kind in vitaLions · to attend 
the jJicnics at Indian Springs and 
B eech Haven. Their hosp italities 
were ce rtainly enjoyed . · 

Professor Steed recently went out 
on a fi hing excursion. 1t i · ·aid 
that he ca ug ht Moore f-i sh than any 
one el c . 

The following letter which was 
found in the Chapel, may be recog
nized by the owner: 
"DEA l~ S w~-:ETJJEAHT-vVould I 

be happier if yo n ltould cease to 
write and come to see me; one 
whom I have loved, do love, and 
ever will love dearer than my own 
life. I was too sick to write any 
more yesterday. I was so blue I 
took a big cry, a nd if it were the 
good L ord's will to take me, you are 
all I would care to live for. Now 
yo u must write me as oftfln as J¥>S
sible. Much love for yourself from 
this little Pet of yo urs. ]~ovingly 
yours, PET.'' 

Greene-" Why how charming 
yo u look this evening, Miss-- !" 

Miss ( weetly)- " Do I really, Mr. 
Greene ?" 

Greene-" Indeed you do. vV hy, 
I ha rd ly kn ew you when you fi rst 
came in." 

Say, Greene, if yo u can't pay com
pliments in a better way than that 
you had better not pay them at all. 

Professor O'Kelly, we wish you 
much success in future life. It is 
hard for ns to say good-bye to one 
of our most loved profe sors, but we 
must yield to the inevitable. May 
the cords which yo u weave around 
the hearts of you r fl ock be as strong 
and lasti ng as the one: with which 
you have entwinecl ours. 

Dr. Brantly- " ~h. J elks, why do 
they call the presiding ofti cer of the 
Lower Ilou e of Congress Speaker." 

J elks-" Why, because he speaks. 

Thi. year's g rad uating class is an 
unusual brainy set of young men. 
Tl)e communities in which t hey settle 
may expect better t imes. Boys, we 
expect to hca,r f rom the class of '92 
in aft r life . 



Prior- " It's just too mean for any
thing. That clog of yoms howls 
every time I . in g." 

Neighbor- " I'm very sorry, sir." 
Prior- " vVhy don't you stop 

him?" 
Neighbor-" You see, sir, we 

didn't know it was that way." 
Prior-" What way? " 
Neighbor- " We thought, sir, that 

you were trying to spite us by sing
ing every time he howled. 

Bagwell (who believes in g1vmg 
pupils practical illustrations)-
Johnny, have you any l• ens?" 

Jonny- " Yes, I got one." 
Bagwell- " Now I want to ask 

you whether she sits or sets?" 
Johnny- " She don't do neither, 

she only cackles." 

Davi:- Minor, you say you didn't 
marry the couple. Was there some 
hitch in the arrangement." 

:Minor- " No. There was no 
hitch . The bri legroom was 
strapped. " Carl, ought to remem
ber the golden rule. 

Ilill- " 0, yes, I've written poetry, 
of course, bnt I have never trieil to 
have any of it published . " 

Miss-" Now, why don't you send 
it to the magazines? I've seen some 
miserable tuff in them lately." 

Hitch (talking to librarian of 
society)- " George Elli ott'! Y cs, I 
have one of her works . " 

Soph Evans (standing by)-"Her, 
her, ha! ha! ha! vVhy its him." 

A .Junior read in one of Cicero's 
letters : "Miranda virfus est," and 
translated it: Miranda is true. Then 
he began to ask himself how Cicero 
knew anything about him and Miss 
Miranda, anyhow. 

So}lle of the Seniors recently re
cently requested Dr. Brantley to 
skip several pages in Moral Scie"ce 
so as to take up at once the subject 
of Family Duties. But the doctor 
declined to do it, aying that they 
could take practical lessons by wait
ing a few months. 

Castleberry stubbornly denies that 
he has information of the brain, as 
was suggested in our last issue. 

evcral fair visitors have been at
tracted to Macon by the commence
ments at Wesleyan and :Mercer. 

Rev. vV. II. Prior, class '92, re
cent y conducted an interesting meet
at the 'onth Macon Baptist Church, 
of wliich he is pastor. . 

Nearly all the Scnio•·s spent the 
past tmce weeks at their homes. 
.Many of them have been busy pre
paring their g raduating speeches. 

The· officers of the Freshman class 
are : President,· A . Chamblee; Vice
President, - . Lawrence; Secretary 
and Treasmer, J. C. Morcok; His
torian, J . C. Bennett; Crank, Dick 
Sanford ; Dude, I. Bashinski. 

We would sugge. ·t to our friends 
the propriety of patronizing the 
patrons of the MEPIIISTOPIIELEAN. 

THE MEPHISTOPHELEAN. 

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES. 
Friday, June 3.-8 p.m., Cham

pion Debate. 
Saturday, June 4.- 8 p.m., Fresh

man Declamation . 
Sunday, June 5.- 10:30 a. m., 

Commencement sermcm by Rev. S. 
A. Goodwin, D . D . of Savannah; 8 
p.m., missionary sermon by Rev. J. 
D. Chapman of Milledgeville. 

Monday, .June 6.- -! p. m., Class 
Tree exercises; 8 p . m., Sophomore 
Prize Declamation . 

Tuesday, June 7.-10 a. m., Ad
dress before the I. .. iterary Societies 
by Hon. R. L. Bemer, of Forsyth, 
Ga. Address before Alnmni Asso
ciation by Hon. II. A. Hall, of New
nan, Ga.; 8 p . m., Junior Orations 
ancl,Pre. entation of prizes to Sopho
more Declaimers by Robert Hodges, 
Esq., of Macon, Ga. 

vVednesday, June 8.- 10 a. m., 
Graduating exercises; Senior orations 
and the conferring of degrees; t) p. 
m., Alumni lleception . 

A BIOGRAPHY. 

Dr. Hammond, the subject of this 
sketch, i · one of the youngest men 
in the present Junior clasl:l, being· 
only -!2 years of age . It was he that 
rendered such valuable service to Dr. 
Moore during his course of lectures 
on Physiology and Hygiene, by an
swering many of the hard questions. 

Not long ago Professor Willet 
was showing the Juniors an experi
ment with a frog when he (not Dr. 
''Villet nor Dr. Hammond, but the 
frog) happened to the misfortune to 
get his leg broke. •But Dr. Ham
monel came to the relief, and in a 
few minutes Mr. Frog wa able to 
hop again, and he (Dr. Hammond, 
not the frog,) only charged fifteen 
dollars for the operation. 

For some time he has been at 
work on a remedy for bald heads, 
and at last he prepared a solution 
that will make wool grow on door
steps. This saves the expense of 
door mats. The doctor is very 
handsome, and is a success also as a 
"masher," which makes it necessary 
for the boys to keep their clerbys 
and straw hats out of the chair where 
he is likely to set clown. He ex
pects to locate in Macon after his 
graduation, as a surgeon. 'V'hen he 
does those people who have chairs 
with broken legs and anns will do 
well to give him a call. 

S. A. Goodwin, D. D., lately of 
H.ichmoncl, Va., but now pastor-elect 
of the First Baptist Church of Savan
nah, will preach the Commencement 
sermon on Sunday, June 5, at 11 a. 
m . The missionary sermon wi ll be 
preached at 8 p. m. by Rev. J. D. 
Chayman of Milledgeville. 

They now call him Professor Stur
man, as in the absence of Professor 
E. H. George. Mr. W. H . Sturman, 
class '92, has been ably conducting 
the preparatory department of 
Mercer U n;-•ersity. 

THE RANTING SOPHOMORES. 

(DEDICATED TO THE IMMORTAL THIRTY.) 

Oh. Sophomores ! we are "the boys," 
Come gather into line; 

Remember past and present joys, 
And all those joys are thfne. 

The Seniors rage, the Juniors sweat, 
To think that we excel; 

The Fresh his empty skull doth beat, 
To bear the Sophs wild yell. 

Stand back Sei!iors, Juniors, Fresh, 
The Sophs are at the bat; 

We'll kick the Juniors off the deck 
And ask the Fresh, "how's that ? " 

Then Sophomores, lets bear in mind, 
That we great things must do; 

For we must never be behind, 
But press on safely through. 

c. 

But mind, my boys, which way you go, 
And don't get " through " too quick; 

The prettiest traveling, my boys, 
Is where the ground's not slick. 

w. 

Brother Jones Among the Boys. 
The other night Messrs. Smith 

ancl Baxter decided to have a little 
fun out of the boys, and so Smith 
procured a long gray false beard and 
wig that gave him very much the 
appearance of au old man and ren
dered it impossible for any one to 
recogmze him. Baxter carried the 
boys around and had th m to talk to 
the old man who was ca led Brother 
.Jones, and who was anxibus to em
ploy a good teacher at once. The 
following between him and Brother 
Hardy will give an idea of how the 
thing was worked : 

Baxter-"Brother Jones, let mP 
introduce to you Bl'Other Hardy." 

H ardy-" Howdy do, Brother 
Jones, I am glad to meet you," 

Brother J oues-"vVell, Brother 
Hardy, I am looking for a young man 
to teach a summer school, and 
Brother Baxter recommended you. 
W oulcl you like to teach ? " 

Hardy-" Well, where are you 
from Brother Jones? " 

Brother Jones (knowing that 
Hardy has a contract with Baxter to 
sell books in Sumter)-" I am from 
Sumter county, sir." 

Brother Jones- " Have you had 
any experience in teaching?" 

Hardy (fresh like )- "No sir, but I 
think I can teach all r ight." 

Brother Jones- "We will p:ive 
$50 a month and board you." 

Hardy (counting the moue)' b.e 
would make, ·50 for teaching and 
$20 say for books, that's $70)
"Brother Baxter, I believe I'll just 
tell Brother Jones that I'll take the 
school." 

As it was getting late the old man 
excused himself, promising to see 
Hardy next morning at an early 
hour at Dr. Nunnally's. 

Hardy rang the doctor's door-bell 
soon next morning and inquired if 
Broth~r Jones was in. After he had 
described him as an old man about 
seventy.five, with gray beard, hunt
ing a school teacher, Dr. Nunnally 
informed him that he had seen no 
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such man, and Hardy went away, 
looking somewhat disappointed. 

Smith was introduced to Hardy at 
the chapel as the Mr. Jones of the 
night before, and the other boys have 
hardly quit laughing yet. 

See the advertisement of Wes
leyan Female College. This is the 
oldest in stitution of the kind in the 
world, and it has clone a grand work 
for the women of our country. 

Tne mephistopnataan. 

THE MEPHISTOPHELEAN is pub
lished by the two literary societies of 
Mercer University, and its issues once 
per month. 

The subscription price is f,I.oo per an
num in advance. This regulation will be 
strictly adhered to by the managers 
of the paper. 

No paper will be issued during the 
months of July, August and September. 

All literary communications and news 
items must be sent to the erlitor-in -chief. 
Every article contributed for publication 
must be accompanied by the author's 
name. Anonymous communications 
WI1.L NOT be published. 

Literary contributions of merit are 
solicited. They should be sent to the 
editor-in-chief. 

The advertising rates are liberal. They 
will be sent upon application to the bus
iness manager. 

All business communications or sub
scription should be sent to the business 
manager- J. B. HICKS, 

BUSINESS MANAGER. 

DIRECTORY OF SOCIETIES, 

· CICERONEAN SOCIETY. 

President.. ............ .......... . .. C. T . BROWN 
Vice-President.. .. .. : .. .... .. . .. .. S . H . ALLEN 
Censor on Order .... _ .... _ .. TERRY HINKLE 
Critic .. -.. -.. .... .. .... . ... W. T. BURKHALTER 
Recording Secretary .... .. ..... JOEL CURRY 
Corresponding Secretary .... ] . C. MASSEE 
Treasurer ................ W . T. BURKHALTER 
Sub-Treasurer .. .... ... -...... . J. H. THOMAS 
Librarian ..... ....... _ .. . .. J. M. THREADGILL 
Assistant Librarian .. .. ...... .. ... M. J. WEBB 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE-C. T. Brown, 
G. L . Williams, Vv_ M. Conner, R. B. 
Odum and Joel Curry. 

LIBRARY COMMITTEE-]. M. Thread
gill, M. J. Webb and E . S. Davis. 

QUERRY COMMITTEE- M. J. Webb, W. 
T. Burkhalter and N. B. O'Kelly. 

COMMITTEE ON HONORARY MEMBER
SHIP-G. W. Tribble, W. E . Godfrey 
and J. B. Hicks. 

PHI DELTA SOCIETY. 

President.. .... .... ...... ........ J. H . MELSON 
Vice-President.. ............. ]. T . HAMMOND 
Sensor on Order .............. .. . H_ SKANNAL 
Chaplain ...... ........ .. _ .. ....... .. .. .. ]. C. BELL 
Recording Secretary .......... CLAUD GRAY 
Reading Secretary ................ R. C. NASH 
Monitor .. .. ............... ...... .. .... . J. C. BELL 
Treasur,er .. ........ ........ .... ]. T. HAMMOND 
Librarian ........................ .. . G. S. CLARK 
Assistant Librarian ............... ]. A. PoOL 
Grammatical Censor .............. B. F . HILL 

EXECUTIVE CoMMITTEE- ]. B. Bell , E-
L. Jelks, J. T. Hammond, D. R. Pearce, 
Y. E . Bargeron. 

NOMINA1'ING COMMITTEE- L. 0. Hud
son, R. C. Nash, D. R . Pearce. 

BOOK COMMITTEE- G. S_ Clark, R. M. 
Hitch, B. F. Hill. 

(}ENERAr. WEI.FARE COMMITTEE-T. 
W. Hardwick, R. M. Hitch, S. G_ Orr. 

COMMI1'TEE ON QUESTIONS-T. W. 
Hardwick, J. C. Rell, B. F . Hill. 
Reporter . .. .. .. .. . -.. .......... .. . D. R. PEARCR 
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EARLY YEARS OF MERCER UNIVERSITY. 

..._ _ _____ ~I~m.:"'u::;;:st begin with Mercer Institute, 
and to nng this Institute fairly be
fore you, it is necessary to g lance at 
the condition and wants of our 
people. prior to 1830. ·with a few 
exceptions, the ministers of the Bap
tist denomination were in that early 
day almost entirely without educa
tion. They were good men, and 
many of them were men of strong 
common sense. They understood the 
plan of salvation, and knew how to 
explain it, because they were able to 
illustrate the teachings of the Word 
by the light of their own deep Chris
tian experiences. And we must ac
knowledge, with heartfelt gratitude, 
that those unlearned brethren were 
amazingly successfu~ in preaching the 
gospel. They did much in increas
ing the nimi.bers of our denomination; 
but their want of education put a 
limit to their usefulne s. The g rad
ual diffusion of · knowledge and· cult
ure among the people wa creating a 
demand for a better educated mini -
try. As I have said, some distin
guished exceptions of thi prevaling 
ignorance were found in tbi cl ark 
period. Among them, it is refresh
ing to .mention Wm. T. Brantly, 
Jesse Mercer, Acliel her wood, 
Henry J. Ripley, Iverson L . Brooks, 
James Shannon, Hemy 0. Wyer, 
J abez P :Marshall, B. M. Sanders and 
J. H . T . Kilpatrick. These were the 
men of that day who talked, and 
thought, and preached, and prayed, 
for an improvement in the mental 
training of our ministry. Many intel
ligent deacons and laymen in our 
churches sympathized with these 
great and good men in their wishes. 
Time would fail me to tell what they 
said and did in behalf of education . 
Suffice to say that their labors had 

S. G. HILLYER, D. D . 
I 

one immediat~' effect, viz: to arouse 
public atten 1 n to the subject. 
l-I enee, when t 1e time came for them 
to act, thou anus of Bapti ts were 
ready to act with them. That time 
came at length . 

At the meeting of the Georgia 
Baptist Convention, in 1829, "it was 
announced to the body that J osiah 
Penfield, of Savannah, had be
queathed to the Convention the sum 
of twenty-five hundred dollars as a 
fund for education, on condition that 
an equal sum should be raised by 
the body for the' same purpose. The 
Convention accepted the trust, and 
forthwith proceeded to raise the 
additional twenty-iive hundred 
needed to secur the legacy. Twenty
six brethren subscribed as fo llows: 
J esse Mercer $250, Cullen Battle 
'200, J ames Shannon ,·100, Armstead 

Richardson $75, James Davis ~50 , 

H . 0 . vVyer -;150, I. S. Brooks ·100, 
James Boy kin '·125, Bam a bas Strick
land '30, vYm. \ Valker $100, B. M. 
Sanders '·1 50, Acliel Sherwood '·125, 
Thos. Cooper :·110, Wm. Floumoy 
'1 00, James Armstrong ·50, J. H . T . 

Kilpatrick ·100, Jo hua Key ''100, 
Andrew Battle '50, R. C. Shorter 
·50, Jonathan Davis ·50, Thomas 

Stocks '50, Jabez P . Marshall ~· 1 00, 

Edmund Shackelford $150, Robert 
C. Brown '·50, Peter Walton 25, 
J. Whitfield, (cash) dO; total ·2,500. 

These were some of the fathers of 
our denomination, but they were not 
all. It happened to be ·their good 
fortune to be on hand at an impor
tant crisis, and nobly 'chd they meet its 
demands. The Penfi eld legacy was 
secm·ecl, and the Convention at an 
early clay found itself in possession 
of ·5,000 as a fund for education. 

The Executive Committee were 

instructed to purchase the fa rm J Th~ school was called Mercer I11sti-
offered by James Redel, in Greene 
County, and to adopt measures to 
open the school by the first of Jan
uary, 1 33. That committ.ee was com
po ed of J e se JUercer, .Acliel her
wood, B . I. anclers, Thos. Stocks, 
James Armstrong, J . Davis, and J. 
.Lumpkin . 

Just here it may be in order to re
call an interesting tradition. It runs 
thus: The committee above-men
tioned, or its immediate predecessor
and if so, composed chietly of the 
same brethren- had been instructed 
to examine the farm offered by :Mr. 
Redel, of Greene County. They met 
for that purpose. After going over 
all the land, they found tbemsel ves 
at last on a hill covered at that time 
with a dense forest. H ere they 
rested under a large white oak. 
Upon exchanging views, it was ev i
dent that they agreed in believing 
that this farm would meet the wishes 
of the Convention . Then, impre sed 
with the importance of the work 
which the denomination had under
taken, they kneeled together beneath 
that tree, and implored the ble ing 
of Almighty God upon their enter
prise, and consecrated the future 
school to his glory ancl to. the advance
ment of his cause. That hill became 
afterwards the college campu , and 
that tree shaded, for nearly half a 
century, the spot where those holy 
men had fo und a Bethel. Has not 
their p rayer been signally answered? 
L et the brilliant exercises which have 
just clo ·eel to-day bear witness. 

The committee proceeded at once 
to carry out the instructions of the 
Convention, and succeeded in open
ing the institute on that hill on the 
second Monday in J anuary, 1 33. 

tute, after Dr. J esse Merce1·, and the 
place was named Penfield, in mem
ory of D eacon J osiah Penfield, of 
Savannah. 

Rev. B. M. Sanders was put at the 
head of the institution. He was the 
principal of the school, the manager 
of the farm, and the steward of the 
boarding department. In this ·last 
office he was assisted by his noble, 
self-sacrificng wife, whose task it was 
to provide for the large houElehold 
entru ted to her care. And nobly 
did she meet the obligations which 
she voluntarily assumed. She was a 
mother to the young men. When 
they were well, she fed them bounti
fully with excellent fare, and when 
they were siek she took the mother's 
place, and nursed them with the ten
dm·ness of a loving heart. Give all 
praise that you please to our noble 
brother, B. :M. Sanders-he deserves 
it aU-but do not forget the gentle 
one at his side, whose sympathy 
cheered him amidst his labors, and 
whose energetic, tireless co-operation 
insured his success. I tell you when 
the roll of honor is made up, bearing 
the names of those who have clone 
most for education among Georgia 
Bapti ts, that roll will be incomplete 
without the name of Mrs. Cynthia 
Sanders. 

Brother Sanders was assi ted in 
the department of instruction by 
Proff.s, or I. 0. :McDaniel and Dr. 
Myer. T o these were acldecl, at dif
ferent times, H.ev. J. F. Hillyer, Rev. 
W. D. Cowclry, Rev. Albert Wil
liams, and Professor S. P . Sanford. 
Of all the teachers of the institute, 
only two survive. 

It was a manual labor school. 
T eachers and pupils were· required to 
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work three hours every day on the erson, \Vm. Richards, Thos. Stocks, 
farm. By th is manual labor, it was F . G. James, J. M. P orter, L . Green, 
hoped the stu lent s would be able to J ames F. W. Cheney, E. H . .Macon, 
defray a part, and perl!aps a large William Lumpkin, J . H. Polhill, J"ot 
part, of the expensses of their ecluca- \Yarren, Mark A . Cooper, J no . B. 
tion. The theo ry was plausible, but Walker, I. T. Irvin and \Villiam H. 
in practice it fai led. It was g iven a Pope. Of this Board only four sur
fair trial, but at length discontinued. vive, viz.: Colonel .Jno. B. Walker, 
B ut in spite of this appendage, 'the Dr . .T. JI. Campbell, lion. Mark A . 
Mercer In stitute became popular. Cooper (who is present with us), and 
i::ltuclents fl ocked to it f rom all parts myself. The rest have all fallen 
of the State, and some from adjacent asleep in .T esus. 
States. Such is a b rief sketch of the origin 

For six years itdispensecl its bene- of Mercer University. And here I 
fits, moral anclinr.ellectual, to an ave r- must drop the curtain. Th e past is 
age attendan ce of nearly a hundred safe. Yes, the whole past, counting 
students. If we kn ew them, a11 cl the from this very hour, is safe. \Vhile 
proprieties of the occasion permitted, it was passing over ns, it was a cloud 
it would be interesting to g ive the full of mercy. It poured out refresh
names of all t lwse yo un O' men who ing showers of learning, piety and 
enjoyed the benefit of the Mercer culture upon the mentai fi elds that 
Institute. They are scatte red over were thirsting to receive them. That 

, Ge01·gia, Alabama, .M:is issippi, and cloud, ho\vever, is fast receding now. 
T exas, and many have gone to the Hut upon its ample folds we may be
better land. hold a magnificent arch; like the 

I have said that ".Mercer In stitute" rainbow, on who e brilliant face are 
was a g rand success. It was too emblazoned the names of Sanders, 
g rand for its surroundings. It was McDaniel, Attaway, 'herwood, \ •Vii
like the chrysalis in the world of Iiams, liard , i::lanfo rd, Smith , Tolfree, 
ua.ture. It held within itself the ele- Melt, Pierce, Dagg, Reynolds, Craw
ments of a higher and nobler life. fo rd, vVillet, Tucker, \Vm. vVise, 
U nder the fostering care of the great \Vooclfin, Brantley, Battle and Steed. 
and good men who watched over its These are the men whose faithful 
intercs ~s, in due t ime it burst its shell, labors hav.e made Mercer U niversity 
a1Hl was <levelopeLl into our beaut iful the pride of ou1· g reat de11omination. 
and glOJ·iou l niv ersity. Tt may be For fo rty-five years she has sat a.s a 
well to show how this g reat resul t queen among our people. When 
was achieved. asked to exhibit her jewels, she can, 

The twenty-six fathe rs, whose like the noble Cornelia, point to her 
pions zeal had secm·ecl, in 18:2 9, the children, saying: "These are my jew
P enfield legacy, were soon reinforced els, ri0her by far than yellow gold or 
by many able and g ifted men, who bumished gems." H er children are 
were ready to aid in the g reat work found over all this broad land, in the 
of el Yating our ministry. I cann ot churches, in the pulpit, in high posi
call the entire roll, for its name is tions in social and profe.,sional life. 
legion, but the re were among them Such is the legacy handed down 
lead ing spiri ts, some of whom I can to us f rom the fathers. 
remember. There were .J. H. Camp- W e anticipate the day in the near 
be ll , Jn o. E. Daws<•n, C. D. :Mallary, futu re when Georg ia will hold three 
.James Clarke, V. R. Thorn ton, J\fark millions of people, and perhaps five 
A. Cooper, Absalom .Janes, Tbos. hundred thousand Baptists. To 
.Janes, T . J. Burney, Jno. B. W alker, meet the wants of , nclt a population 
Edward .Janes, \ Vm. Janes, \V. II. and of such a membership, w e shall 
Pope, I. T. Irvin and W. II. :::ltokes. need, most of all, an orth.-,dox, homo
These, and many others, came to geneons faith. T o secure this we 
the f ront, with earn est sympathy, must look, under the blessings of 
a.nd in due time with liberal dona- Almi.ghty God, to Mercer U niversity, 
t ions. and to its sound and faithful reliO'ious 

~ 

Th ey determin ed to have a colle- teache rs, and especially to the minis-
g iate in titution worthy of our g reat ters 'vho may go fo rth from its thea
denomination. \ s to how and where, logical department. \Ve want no 
there was, fo r a while, a dive rsity of 'i rns, no 'ologies but those which are 
opinion. But, afte r mn ·h d:scussion, found in our Bible. J~et other in sti
gu ided by f rate rn al kindn es , and tnt ions, if they wil l, tamper with the 
animated by an earnest ;r.eal fo r the various fo rms of modem unbelief 
common cause, it ,vas at length deci- but let Mercer U niversity stand lik~ 
cled to elevate the Mercer Institute Mt. Zion, whi<Jh can never be moved, 

HOW TO WORD AN ADVERTISE
MENT. 

A man was denouncing new pa
per adve rtising to a crowd of listen
ers. "Last weP k," said he, "I had an 
umbrella stolen from the vestibule of 
the church. It was a g ift, and valu
ing it very highly I spent double its 
worth in advertising, but I have not 
recovered it." 

"How did you word the advert ise
ment?" asked the merchant. 

"H ere it is," said the man, produc
ing a slip cut from a newspaper. 

The merchant took it and read: 
"Lost, f rom the vestibule of the 

-- church, last Sunday evening, a 
black umbrella. The gentleman who 
took it will be handsomely rewarded 
by leaving it a t No.-- High street." 

"Now," said the merchant, "I am 
a liberal advertiser and have always 
found it paid me well. A <n·eat deal 

' 0 

depends upon the manner in which 
the adver tisement is put. Let us t ry 
yom umbrella again, and if you do 
not acknowledge that advert ising 
pays I will purchase you a new one." 

The merchant took a slip of paper 
from his pocket a nd wrote: 

"If the man who wa. · seen to take 
I 

the umbrella from th
1 

vestibule of 
the -- church last Sunday does 
not wish to get into t ro ble and have . 
a stain cast upon the Chnstian char
acter which he values so highly, he 
will return it at once to No. - High 
street." 

This duly appeared in the paper, 
and the following morning the man 
was astm1ishecl when he opened the 
front door of his residence. On the 
poach at least a dozen umbrellas of 
all shades and sizes that had been 
thrown in, while the fro11t yard was 
literally paved with umbrellas. 3iany 
of them had notes attached to them 

TAYLOR & DANIEL, 
PURE 

DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES. 

A FULL L I NE OF 

TOILET ARTICLES. 

THE BEST STOCK OF 

Cigars and Tobacco. 

SOAPS IN ENDLESS VARIETY 

Soda and Mineral Waters. 

In short, everything kept in a first
class Drug Store can be 

found at the - .-.~,.....,---=:;;;....-_.._. 

Old Wooden Drug Store 

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY. 

·Corner Second and Cherry Streets 

MACON, GA. 

ILIFF'S saying that they had been taken by 
mistake, and begging the loser to 
keep the little affair quiet.- Parl<:n's
burg ( Va.) Times. 

rm~orial Atlas of t~o Worl~, 
.,; 
G) 

--------~-------- ~ :g 
To purchase heaven, has gold the · a. 

1)0 \Ver? : :i 
Can gold remove the mortal hour ? .. 

~ 

In life, can love be bought with gold? ~ 
Are friendship's pleasures to be sold"? ~ 

~ 
No; all that is worth a wish - a ~ 

thought, ~ .. 
F air virtue gives unbribed, un bought. ::l 

Cease, then, on trash thy hopes to ~ 
bind, ~ .. 

:Let nobler views engage thy mind. ~ 

- Dr. Jolmson. GRAND WORLD'S FAIR EDITION. 
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Official Census United States and World 1890. 
Grand Panorama World's Fair Buildings. 

too the ,r,an.k a.ncl g rade of. a u no i ve r- casting far around the reflected glory 
I 

~ J· F. LONG-
Stty. hts was accomphshecl in the of the Sun of Righteousness with 

C. S. LONG. ENLARCED. REVISED. TO "DATE. 
Complete with New Raill'Oad Maps of the States and 

Territories of the United Swtes, North snd South 
America., ]~uropc, Asin. and Africa, with illustrated 
descriptive matter of the same br~ught down to April, 
1891. Full pnge maps of tho prmCipnl Cities of the 
United Btntes and Canada (31 in number). Dlag•'llms 
er Population, Manufactu res, Industries, Debt, 
Wealth, Nationalities, etc. , etc .. together with a com· 
rlete in dex (lf all the Cities, Towns, Villages an d lltt.ll;l· 
lets of the States and 'l'elTi tories of the United States 
giving the population of each. ' 

year 1838 . At the convention of· healing in his wing . 
that year, the first Board of Trustees - ----
of Mercer University was elected. . !he Mep!tistophelean is a regular 
That Board was made up of the fol- VISitor at our table, but it came too 
lowilw brethren : J esse Mercer C late last month to receive any notice. 
D . J\I~lla ry, V. R Thorn ton, J;na~ Its ~im is ~~gh and it will take a 
than Davis, J no. E. Da wsou, Mal- le~dmg pos1t10n among society mag
cohn .Johnson, vV. D. Cowdry, J. II. azmes .- E.:1:change. - -T. Kilpatrick, J . II. Campbell, S. G. "A slippery side walk is often a 
Ilillyer, Absalom .Janes, R . Q. Dick- tanding invitation to sit clown." 

J. F I LONG & SON, 
Practical and Artistic 

TAILORS 
REPAIR, CLEAN AND DYE CLOTHING. 

TERMS CASH, 

317 Fourth St., MACON, GA. 

THE STANDARD AUTHORITY. 
THE REFERENCE BOOK OF THE CENTURY. 

Pr!ce, bound in Embossed Cloth , - - • • $4.25 
Pr~ce , bound in Hall Morocco, • • - - • 5.50 
Price, bound in full Russia, • • • • - • 7.50 
Agents wanted in everr Town ld w:10m liberal Terms 

wil be given. 

FRANKLIN PUBLISHING CO., Publishers, 
157 York St., SAVAN NAH, GA. 
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B. A. \NISE Department of Practi~al Arts W ESL EYAN FEMAL E CoLLE GE 

HATTER 

- AND -

MEN'S FURNISHER~ 
FINE NECKWEAR, COLLARS and CUFFS, 

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, ETC. 

314 Second St., 

MACON, GEORGIA. 

PLYJITDU~ll ROGK 
tJHNTS GO. 

508 MULBERRY STREET, 

And examine our l ine" of S am ples. 

PANTS from $3.00 to 8.25 
SUITS from $13.25 to 2 9.25 

OVERCOATS from $ 10.25 to $29.50 

Everything Cut and Made to Orde r. 

S. S. PA~MELEE, 
- DEALER IN-

ME:RGE:R UNIVE:RSifY 
Thol"ou gh Business Course. 

I nstructi on in Shorhand a nd T ype 
\l'riti ng. 

COU RSE Oli'" STUDY. 

nook-Kee pi ng. Pe n ll ta! IShip, COII IIIl l' tTial 
L aw, Co ttt llt t: reial Arith ut e lic. Baukiu g , 
Busiu css F orttts att<l l'rncl i<·es. 

O PTIONAL S'JTDIES. 

E ug lish Cottt posil io u an!l R he to ric , Bot- I 
au y, Geuera l I fis lo ry. Physi ology a ud j 

l fygieue, Co nsl it u ti oua l Go,·enttueu t , i 
Meulal au<l Mo ral Sc ieuce. 1 

AJdress 
]. E . PORTER, Priucipal, 

MACON , GA. 

class Clothing Stock, 
and guarm;t tee that we will 

TRY to please you and sell 

you AS CH EAP as any hon

est dealing house can . 

The D annenberg 

Clothing Co. 

Third Street, next to Trunk Factory. 

C E O. P. B URD ICK. J. B. HALL. 

MAC ON , GEORG I A . 

MIX & EVERETT -I L. S. HILL & CO. 
9 ' WILL MAKE YOU 

FINE S}IOES 

107 COTTON AVENUE, 

F INE 
CRAYON 

PORTRAITS 
IN ELEGANT FRAME 

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, GED. P. BURDIDK & GO. 
CHISDREN'S CARRIAGES, 

ALL FOR $5 .0 0 

All KINDS OF PHOTO WORK 
Better and Cheaper than any one. 

Harness, Saddles, Whips, Leather, 

Goat Wagons, Etc., 

Cor n er S econd and Poplar S treets, 

MACON, GA. 

.. PORTER'S 

IMPORTING 

TAILORS 
'l'HE MOS'l' COMPT<E TE STOCK OF 

FI N E WOOLEN 
I N TH E S'l' ATH. 

J . C. POWELL, Cutte r. 

MACON , GEORGIA. 

J. H. & W. W . 

WILLIAMS, 

Cor. Mulberry and Second Sts ., 

MACON, G A , 

BUSINESS COLLEGE H enry P. I~oh J EWELERS, 

}lunt snoa Go 
SHOES 

281 Second St., MACON, GA. , 

. . . 
Through Busin ess Course. Instruction 

in Sh orthan d an d T ypewriting, Book
Keeping, Penmanship, Commercial J,aw, 
Commercial Ari thm et ic, Bank ing , Bu si
ness Form s and Practice. 

For circula rs and particula rs, address 

J. E . POR TER, P rincipal, 
MACON, G A. 

512 Mulberry Steet , D' O d W t h 
1 

1a1n n s, a c es 
H andles a FIRST - CLASS J 1 

line of ewe ry, 

CIGARS, T oBAccos 

AN D PIPES . 

Silver-vvare, Etc. 

362 Second St., MACON, GA. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
TO MERGER STUDENTS. 

SBGOntl St. , ffiRGDN, GR. 

EADS, NEEL & CO. ~ COMPLETE ) FOR JITEN HND BOYS, 
( OUTFITTERS ) ONE PRICE. 552& 554 Cherry St. 
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c SBY & McKAY, s~~:~ 565 Cherry Street, 
MACON, GA. 

All Latest Styles Shoes for Gentlemen, Patent Leather Balmorals and Congress. Give us a call. 

THE EICELSIOR STEAM LAUNDRy Is the Only Place for the Best Work. 

Quick delivery and prompt attention 

Telephone 440. E. l1LMAN, Proprietor. 409 Mulberry St. 

Can always be had from us. 
PHOTOCRAPHY. 

sMITH & HALL, SpBGiai oraers for Suits SIZE CRAYONS T aylor H;~bb~a~a:~~~e~;~derwear, 
AND FIT GUARANTEED. LIFE- ' . 

Lyon Umbrellas, the best, at popular prices. 
Inside prices always to students of Pastels, and Portraits in Oil · 

Steam Engines Heddi~, •• , &"B;·
1
dwin 117 Cotto: :.::::.a=~~ON, GA. -.~-. w- , N- u-G-EN_T_, 

MACON, GA. 

· · g A CORDIAL WELCOME S1gn ..... ~u ornamental Boilers, Saw Malls, &c. 368 Second Street, r 

SHINGLE MACHINES A SPECIALTY. 
Belting, Lubricating Oils and 

Machinists' Supplies. 

SMITH & HALL 

MACON 

FISH AND OYSTER CO. 
WHOLESALE DEALERS !N ALL Kll\'"DS OF 

FRESH AND SALT WATER FISH 
Special attention 

given to out of town orders. 

MACON, GA. 

RICHMOND 

Straight Cut No. I 

PAINTE R 
516 Mulberry Street. 

All Work done in the most Artistic 
Manner. 

Burnished Gilt Signs on Glass a • 
Specialty. / 

To all who will give me a call, and 
M. DALY & CO. 

will also take ~Ieasure in showing Tattnaii SquarB EXGilannB 
goods. You wlll find my store at- ~ 
tractive and prices low. 

CEO. T. BEELAND, 
JeweLeR, 

320 Second St., MACON, GA. 

737 COLLEGE ST. 

Will Exchange you Good 
Groceries for money. 

M. FRIEND, 

meronant Tailor, 

CIGARETTES. !============~=========== 

153 Cotton Avenue. 

@.OOD CLOTHES create a 

favorable impression . H ave a 

well-fitting suit made from 

the finest ~loth in the city for 

the least money. 

CIGARETTE SMOKERS who are willing 
to pay a little more than the price charged 
for the ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find 
THIS BRAND superior to any others. 

The Richmond Straight Cut No. I Cigarettes 
are made from the brightest, m ost deli
cately flavored a nd highest cost Gold 
Leaf' grown iu Virginia. This is the 
Old and Original Brand of' 
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was 
brough t out by us in the year 1875· 

BEWARE OF IMITATI01 S, and ob
serve that the finn name as below is on 
every package. 

THE ALLEN & CINTER BRANCH 
OF THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. 

MANU FACTU RERS , 

RICHMOND, VIRCINIA. 

No. 4~2 FIRST ST. 
S. GUTHMAN, Proprietor. TROY STEAM LAUNDRY, 

The only First-class LAUNDRY in the City. Telephone No. 266. 

ARTIS TIC MERCHANT TAILOR 
HIGH CLASS WORK I I PRICES MODERATE I 

·HP ~RY M. MfKAY, 
"563 , CHERRY STREET. MACON, GA. 

'I 



1'HE MEPHISTOPHELEAN. 

T o the Faculty, Pupils and Friends of Mercer University: 
We take this method of informing you that we carry the largest and best assorted stoc"K of 

MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PERFUMERY, FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, CIGARS, TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES, 

AND PURE LIOUORS, FOR MEDICINAL USES, 

to be found in the City of Macon, and are continually adding new articles and nove1ties in our line. From April first 
to close of the Season we will dispense the PUREST AND COLDEST SODA WATER dispensed in Macon . We 
use only the Purest of Fruit Juices (no artificial essences) and Granulated Sugar (no Rock Candy Syrup) in making our 
Syrups and guarantee them strictly pure. Our PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT is in charge of competent and 
reliable Prescriptionists, a:Id is supplied with the purest and best Drugs that money can buy or time procure. When in 
need of anything in our line do not fail to call and see us before purchasing. Your patronage solicited. 

~MAR, ®EA THAM & (1(9. 
Mulberry and Third Sts. {PRESC RIPTION DRUGGISTs. } MACON, GA. 

']WAYNE & WILLINGHAM, MACON, 
GEORGIA. 

$ ff FURNITURE AND .CARPETS 
~~~ -P-riiLLIPS J. w. DOMINGOS, Burden, Smith & Ellis THE 

• 

566 CHERRY STREET, 

N&W rD.BK., 

Hattar?-~\) Furnisnar 
F. ·w. GOETTE, 

MERCHANT TAILOR 
Just received, a brand new 

line of Summer Goods. 

Come around and let me 

take your measure and make 

you a nobby suit of clothes. 

Work done on short notice. 

Special rates to Mercer boys. 

I23 Cotton Avenue, 

MACON, GA. 

CHINA STORE 
Headquarters for 

China, Crockery, Glass, Tin 

and Wooden Ware. 

Lamps, Chandeliers and House

keepers' Novelties. 

Prompt attention to mail ord~rs . 

Your patronage solicited. 

Correct Styles. Reliable Goods, 
Everything Warranted. 

The Best is the Che~pest. 

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS 
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Nec kwear, 

Underwear, Hosiery , 
Suspenders, &c. 

Much cheaper than Regular Furnishing Houses. 

TRY US. 

BURDEN, SffiiT}I & ELLIS 
M. LOH, 

561 Mulberry Street, next to Hotel Lanier, SHAVING AND BATH ROOMS 
MACON, GA. UNDER HOTEL LANIER, 

MACON 7 GEORGIA. 

Translations of Latin and Greek Text Books. 
Postpaid, 55 cents each. 

TWENTY · FIVE VOLUltiES NOW READY, VIZ : 
Cresar',s Gallic War. Cice:o·~ pra~i~ns. Cicero _on Old Age and Prie nclship. 
Ctcero s Selecl Lclle rs. Vtrg ll s ,£mel, the first stx books. H orace, complete. 
XenoplLou 's Aaal.Jas is, the first four books. Homer 's Iliad th e first six hooks. 
Lysias' Orations. Li vy, books XXI and X..'U:L Plato's 'o pology, Crito and 
:ha:to., Demo~thenes, on 1;1te Crown _ Demost.henes' Olynthiacs and Phillipics. 
fact_t~s G;enm•,ty and Agn~ola. Sallust. Ovtd's Metamorp hoses, 2 volumes. 
Eunptdes Medea. Goethe s Faust. Goethe's H ermann and Dorothea. Scllil
ler's William Tell. Schiller's Mar ia Stua rt. Schille r 's Maid of Orleans. Les
sings Minna von Barnhelm. Xenophon's Memorabillia. Aeschylus Prometheus 
Bound, and Seven Against Thebes. 

]. W. BURKE & CO., Macon, Ga. 

COMPANY 
IS THE 

Bast ana Gueapest 
Place in the City to buy your 

SUMMER 
CLOTHING, 

Hats and Furnishing Goods. 
We will allow a discount of Ten 

per cent. to Students ·on 

all purchases. 

STAR 
CLOTHING 

co. 
6 xo CHERRY STREET, 

MACON, GA. 

WHLL PHPER HT GOST i LOOK AT T HESE PRIC :s! 
Remnants, 4c. and 5c. Good Paper, &c. to Be. 1d Paper, 

POMEROY, LIBRARY 
BUILDINC MACON, GA. 

10c. to 12~c. Extra quality Gold Papers, 20c , 30c • 
. Borders, half price. Send for sam~les. -

J• A. ORltiE, Receiver Cor F. R. POMEROY. 
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